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T FOR TH 0 GRf or 
RTR T 
rhe purpose o f th i '  stud) \\ a to  i Il\ est igate thc chal lenge the lAE Univer it) (L.\E ') 
l:ngl ish prc-scn icc tcachcr faced during their ficld experien e \\ i th in a major curricular 
reform. 1 hc stud) � cu 'cd on fi \ e  At Engl ish pre-'en ice teacher' enrol led in a practicum 
coursc during their fie ld e\.pericnce and the ir  fi ve cooperati ve teachers . emi -structured 
intcn ic\\ . a que l ionnai re and an ob en ation heckl ist were employed to explore th field 
experience chal lenge that the Engl i h pr - en, ice teachers encountered. The use of 
mul t iple res urces helped to create a g neral pro li l e  and in tum helped to impro\ e th 
trust\\ orthine 'of the research find ing . The impl ication derived from thi tud) indicated that 
the JAE Engl i h pre- en ice teachers viev" ed themse l v es as unprepared to meet the 
curr iculum reform requirement . 
The finding re\ ealed that al though the E Engl i h pre-ser\ ' ice teachers were wel l  
prepared t o  teach Engl i  h Language. the di  crepancy between their uni \ er i t} coursework and 
the ir  fie ld experienc \\ a apparent. Final ly,  the stud findings revealed that most of the AEU 
Engl i h pre-sen ice teacher ' chal lenge were centered around kno\\ ledge f subject matter of 
mathemat ic and s ience and knowledge of curricular. 
KelllOrds: UAE Pre- er\ ice teach r : UAE urricular Reform: teaching practicum: pre- ervice 
te;cher . chal lenges: fie ld  experience: un ivers i ty cour e\ \ork. bu Dhabi Educat ion Counc i l .  
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I I  
I n t roduct ion 
H P R :\i E  
I n troduct ion  
I n  ordcr to pr \ ide 1I eful in� rn1ation e ential in developing goal and object i\  e 
that have the potential to impr \ e  teaching. some re earcher l i ke Koehler ( 1 985 )  and Hult & 
Edens ( _00 1 ) empha ized the importance of re earch that as ist i n  conceptual iz ing the 
relation 'hip  bet\\ een tcacher education program and teaching practic . 
rhc qual it) of pre- en ice teachers' teaching and the abi l i ty to overcome chal lenges during 
lield c\:perience are afTected b) t\\ important factors; what is offered to them in tern1 of 
uni \ crsity preparat ion and tra in ing and " hat i s  required from them during their practicum in 
natural c ia  room ett ing . ome researchers indicated that tradi tional teacher education 
program fai l  in preparing pre- en'ice teacher for the i ntricacies and rea l i t ie or the 
cia room (Goodlad 1 990; Korthagen & Kessel 1 999; Korthagen & Vasalo , 2005) b,  
provid ing l itt le or no practical preparation for teaching ( Hargreaves & Dawe, 1 990; Hal l i nan 
& Khm Iko , 200 1 ) . To til l i n  the gap bet\ een teaching education program and teaching 
practices, Howey ( 1 983 )  find that deci ions about pre- ervice teacher ' teaching are rarely 
st mmed from re earch findings. Therefore he stres es the importance of re earch that 
de cr ibe what i occurr ing during pre-service teacher field experience to better a ess the 
impact of what i real l y  OccliITing in  the fie ld experience of pre-service teachers. 
This t udy is a re ponse to such recommendation . It i nvest igated the chal lenge that Uni ted 
rab Emirates Uni  ersity ( AE ) Engl i sh pre- erv ice teachers face during their fie ld  
experience during which a major curricular reform mandated by Abll- Dhabi Education 
Counc i l  (ADEC) is tak ing place. Whether the Uni ted Arab Emirates n i  ersity ( E )  
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Engl i  h prc- er\ Ice teacher' \\ ere prepared t perfoml tea hing effecti\ e l)  to face th 
chul knges and meet the expectation' of the bu-Dhabi ducati n ounc i l  ( DE ) 
curricular re� ml \\ as an area that warranted an ime t igation. I t  i a kind of im e t igation that 
IS cruc ial to the reroml and the t acher education program ( heng t at .  :WO ·+). 
u rric u l a r  Reform 
nc of the many rell rms that ha\e affected Engl i sh pre- erv ic  teacher ' fie ld  experience in 
the llni tcd Arab Emirates i the bu Dhabi ducation ounc i l  ( DEC) curricular refom1. 
mult ipk subject- pec i fic kno\ ledge has come t be accepted a one of the key D r 
impro\ ing educati n in e lementar) schools .  I n  e lementar) education, integrated, outcome 
ba 'cd curricular and chi l d- centred approache are regarded by refom1 ists a central to better 
dTccti\ e teaching and learning. In addi t ion, the bu-Dhabi ducation Counc i l  (ADEC) 
adopted ngl i h Language as a med ium of instruction instead of Arabic for both mathematics 
and 'c ience in e lementary chools  for first grade through fi fth grade (ADEC ngl ish Pol icy 
lanual ,  20 1 0) .  This movement towards the implementation of integrated approach and to the 
u e of Engl ish a a med ium of in truction in cience and mathematics have changed the 
dynamic of teach ing and learning f mathematic and science at the e lementary school 
cbs room.  Thu , i ntroducing the three subjects of Engl i sh, mathematics and sc ience to 
tudent a col lection of fact , and procedure that should be accepted and remembered with 
no or l it t le connection among them i not anymore accepted. DEC curricular refoml in 
e lementary chool is ba ed on the concept that in truction should be integrated for ease of 
understandi ng. ccord ingl , the chool curricula  should not be a k ind of segregated approach 
t in t ructional topics but should be integrated to adequatel y  address the topic of d ifferent 
di c ip l ines into a coherent body of kno\ ledge. What tudent study in mathematics can be 
integrated in science. For example, student can use the mathematical knowledge they 
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acqui red f h  \\ to describe po i t ions. the u e of three-dim en ional object and t\\ -
d imen ional hapes to de cribe characteri r the \\ a) bui l t  em'i ronment . product and 
sen Ices are made in c ience. In add it ion. DE curriculum refom1 i bui l t  upon strand . 
·tandards. outcomes and pcrft rmance i ndicat r and teacher need to under tand their 
progre 'sion and de\ elopment from ne grade to the next . 
I he standard-based outcome curriculum de cribe \\ hat a l l  tudents are expected to  achieve 
at \ ari u stage of development. Thus. t acher are given more autonomy than before i nce 
i t  i'i expected that during the implementat ion tage me modi fications may be needed 
because the standard cannot p ib ly meet the need f diverse student i n  d ifferent school 
and in d i ffer nt em ir nmcnt . With in th i  reform context, it i nec ar) that teacher should  
hme enough knowledge of  the subject matter and deep understanding of the curriculum and 
the methods by which kn \ ledge i s  generated and integrated i n  the three ubject ( Engl i h, 
mathemati c  and c i  nce) .  
YeL DE current education p l icy is i ncon i tent \ ith the uni \er ity teach r pr paration 
program. \\ here the UA U Engl i sh pre-servIce teacher are trained to teach one area of 
pec ia l ization i n  e lementar chools .  This quick shi ft from teaching of a s ingle subject to a 
mul t i - ubject approach of teaching affected the n i ted rab Emirates ni ersi ty Engl i sh pre­
erv ice teachers' ways of teaching that d iffered radical ly  from what they experienced dur ing 
thei r  university preparation. 
The U n ited Arab E m i rate Teacher E d u cation Progra m 
]\1 the n i ted rab Emirates Univers i ty ( UAE ), the conceptual framework of the 
ol l ege of Education terns from the i nternat ional tandard of the leading teacher education 
profe ional organizations and from the col l ege members' experience in the AE sett ing. 
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'( he organ i/lng theme -eJ e  ted b )  the col l ege of  Educatl n wa "Tea her a ProfessIonal 
Pract i tioner". 
I he e lements of the conceptual frame\\ rk are : retlcction. kn \\ ledge. i nquir) . critical 
th inking. col laborati \ c  learning. c mmunity. d iver it) and indi\  idual di fferen es. 
communication. techno I g) . ethic . meaningful fie ld e -perience and performance ba ed 
assessment (lIAI:l tud ntTeaching lanual ._O l l ) . To a e and e\aluate pre- en ice 
teacher ' perf rnlan e, the col lege f Education in the nited Arab Emirate n i \  er i ty 
(l .\1 ) adopted a framew rk for teaching de\eloped by ducation Te t ing en ice ( ET ) in  
the . . . . \ \\ hich wa de\ e Joped by Daniel  n ( \996). The framework identi fie tho e a pe ts 
of a teacher' resp n ib i l i t ie and defines what a teacher should know and be able to do in the 
teaching profe i n .  I t  i s  designed to suit the needs of t achers who teach one area of 
special intion . In  thei r final eme ter at the uni er i t  . the AE Engl i h pre-'en ice 
teacher are pia ed in elementary chools for ful l  t ime teaching seme ter. The practicum i an 
integral part of the n i ted rab mirates Univer ity ( AE ) teacher education program 
preparation.  I t  i de igned to expose pre- er ice teachers to c ia  room experien es and to 
pro\ ide them with opp rtunit ies to apply theories the studied i n  their coursev.ork i n  real 
cia room pract ice . During the ir  practicum. the U E Engl ish pre-service teacher are 
expected to be fami l iar \ i th the school Eng l i sh language curricula, cia es. text and routines. 
The) are expected to teach 2 to 3 ery wel l  Engl i sh Language p lanned les on every day 
( min imum teaching of 10 Ie  ons per week) .  I n  addit ion, they are expected to demonstrate 
ful l  responsib i l i ty for the i r  plann ing. teaching and a essment of Engl i sh (UAE tudent 
Teaching Manual .  2011). By the end of the Engl i h pre-ser ice teachers teaching practice 
course. i t  i expected that four domains hould  be achie ed. These domains are planning and 
preparation, the c lassroom envi ronment, instruction and professional respon ib i l it ies. 
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, ta t  m n t  of t h  Problem 
I he pre- cn Ice teaching practicum i the culminating e\ent in  pre- en ice edu ation 
ndcrson. 2007) .  Li tt le i "  knm'.n. howc\ cr. ab ut the chall enge that influence teaching 
practice'! as pre-sen ice teachcr c pc to teach \\ i thin a major curr iculum r forn1 . 
I hc l AH Engl i h prc- cn ice teacher \\ ho part ic ipated in  this tudy were prepared and 
trained b) the univer i t )  to teach a ingle ubject .  ontrary to the E Engl i  h pre-service 
tea her ' uni\er i ty preparat ion of teaching ne area of pec ia l izat ion. the E Engl ish 
pre- en ice teacher. \\ ere required. a c rding to the DE new curricular reform . to teach 
extra t\\ ) ubject ( mathematic and cience) duri ng their field exp rience. They hould have 
\ ar) ing degree of ubject matter knowledge and curriculum knowledge related to the 
'ubject and the grade l evel they taught.  I Iowev r. lacking uch deep understanding of 
fundamental a pects of the mult ip le subject knowledge of mathematics and science 
demanded in the current curri cular r forn1 affected. to some extent. the AEU Engl ish pre-
_ en ice teacher teaching. 
Thi \Va i ndeed a fonnidable chal lenge. een in the l ight of concerns voiced about the UAE 
ngJ i h pre- ervice teacher ' proficiency and competency of ubject matter. The burden on 
the EU Engl i sh pre-ser ice teachers wa great as the had to teach Engl i  h in the context 
of ubject matter to young chi ldren and to teach c ience and mathematics content in an 
i ntegrated approach .  In other words. the AE Engl ish pre- ervice teacher had to handle 
the double demand of conve) ing mathematics and sc ience content as \ el l a Engl ish as a 
l anguage; I n  thi s  regard. they had to ensure that whi le  the had to teach Engl i h .  mathematic 
and c ience. they should improve students' comprehen ion of these subject . Pre-service 
teacher have to face the chal lenge of encouraging interactions on multiple ubject 
kno\ \ledg , and should be aware of the language u ed in  the c lassroom ( McDonough. 2009) .  
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I h i s  study tried to under tand the chal lenge' faced by the '.\E Engl i h pre- en ice teacher 
and ho\', th ) coped to teach withi n  a major curri cular reform.  It h ighl ighted the m t  
imp rtant dement in the teaching pract icum program that need to be modi fied in order to 
meet the curricular ref nn requirement and the E Engl i h pre- en ice tea her ' needs. 
The P u rpo e of t he ' tudy 
The purpose of th i  tud) was t capture a complex set of feature that are related to 
the chal lenge faced by the EngJ i  h pre- ervice teacher as they were coping to teach 
\\ i th in < major curricular ref, rm dur ing their  teaching practicum. The tud) aims at 
br adening the scope of the l i terature on pre-service teacher ' field experience as it rel ates to 
a maJ r curricu lar reform. 
Re ea rch Q u e  t io n  
Thi tud aIm at i nve t igating the cha l lenge faced by the U E Engli h pre­
'en 1 e teacher as the coped to teach \ i th in a major curricular refoml .  The re earch 
que t ion of th is  tudy refl ct th i s  purpose.  The tudy tried to fi nd ans\\er for the fol lowing 
que tion : 
1 .  What chal l enge / problem related to the requ irements of DE curricular refoml do 
U E Engl i h pre- ervice teachers face during their fie ld experience? 
2 .  T o  what extent are the 
chal l enges? 
E Engl i sh pre-ser ice teachers able t overcome these 
3 .  re AE Engl i sh pre-service teachers prepared to teach \ \i th in the DE curricular 
refoml context? 
.t. What major i sues pertinent to the cha l lenge do the AE Engl i h pre- en ice 
teacher face dur ing their field experience within ADEC curricular reform? 
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,'ignifica nc of the t u d) 
�Iost 01 the stud ies n pre- ervice teacher ' field e-...:perience focu ed mainly on the 
qual i ty standards, partner h ip \\ ith sch I s. pre- er\ ice teachers' c la  sroom teachino b 
practices (e .g.  c lassr om manag ment) ,  mentoring and upervi ion (e .g. Ribich 199-: I h ler. 
1 996. \1c lnt) re 1996: imp on, 2002: Draper, ·Brien. & Chri st ie, :WO ·+:; Buck et a ! .  1992) . 
I he majority of tudie conducted in the about pre- er ice teach r focu ed on pre-
service teacher�' u e ofT T e .g .  u e of computer ( lmekhlafi, 2004) ,  the u e of interactive 
\\ hiteboard ( I htaiwa & hana. 20 1 1), videoconferencing ut i l i ty for ob erving technolog) 
integrat ion (A lmekhlafi,  2006), pre- ervice elementary teachers' sel f-efficacy bel iefs toward 
technology integrati n into the c Ia room in the U E( I -Awidi & Ighazo, 2012) .  and the 
per eptions and val idation of electronic  portfol ios' use (A lmekhlafi,  I -Mekhlafy & Forawi ,  
2011) . To the be t of the re earcher knowl dge ther i no single publ i  hed study that has 
bet.:l1 done in the A that attempt to track the field experience chal lenge by im estigating 
the e\.ist ing gap between the fi Id xperience real ity and what should be done dur ing pre-
erY ice teacher ' fie ld exp rience within the context of curricular refonn. 
Thu', thi tudy i ign ificant because i t  i the first study that deals with the chal lenges that 
Engl i h pre- ervice teacher encounter during their field experience and ho\ they coped to 
teach within the context of curricular refoml .  The study i s  an attempt to fi l l  a gap in the 
ex istent l i terature regardi ng the re lationsh ip  between teaching pract icum and teacher 
education programs i n  the U E .  It a ims at contribut ing to the current re arch by prov iding 
tho e who are in tere ted in  the impro ement of teacher education program in  the AE, \ \i th 
data from the educational field. 
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Lim itat ion 
[he fol lo\\ ing w ere identi fied as l im i tati n of the tud\ . Fir t. the tud\ u ed a - . 
group of l ,\[ U Engl i sh pre-sen icc teacher . and their  c perat i \ e  teacher . Therefore. the 
sample \\ ae.; not representati v e  of the entire popu lation and interpretation o[re ult  hould 
not e tend he) ond the. ample. nother l i mitation f thi tudv, is that the tud\ \Va - -
conoucted in  the L ni ted rab Emirate n i \ er i ty, \ i thin a pec ific teacher education 
program, \\ ith a mal l  ample of female pre- ervice t achers(Only 5 female pre- erv'ice 
teachers \\ ho were enrol led in  the fal l  of the academic lear 2011 120 1 2  to practice teaching in 
j\l -r\i n publ ic ·choolc.;, agreed to part ic ipate in  the stud) ) during a major curriculum refonn 
so the fino ing from the ·tud) are l i mi ted to thi group of pre-service teacher in  thi s 
transi t ion peri d and annot be genera l ised to oth r pre- ervice teachers i n  ther univer i t ies. 
Defi n i t ion  of Key Term 
bu Dhabi  E d u cat ion  Co u n c i l  ( A D EC): bu Dhabi Educat ion Counci l  (ADE ) was 
founded by the AE Pre id  nt i n  2005 . DE i re ponsible for managing, guiding, 
adopt ing and implementing variou educational development strategies and in i t iative in  the 
Emirate of Abu Dhab i .  It is a lso the l i censing authorit for i ndividuals. inst i tutions and bodies 
to engage in any kind of acti ity in the field of educat ion and higher educat ion in  the Emirate 
of bu Dhabi .  For the purpo e of the pre ent study the acronym "ADEC" wi l l  be used hence 
forth .  
P re- e n'ice teacher ' I n  th is  study, a pre-service teacher i s  a university tudent \ ho has 
decl ared an education major and is i nvol ed in the teacher education program. Field 
experience i meant to pro ide students with teaching and learning exp rience . Al l tudents 
hav e to pend a \\-hole course i n  a pub l ic school c lassroom sett ing during their  la t university 
cme ter \ vhich i s  a prerequisite for their graduation. 
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Practi u m: ·ordon. McBride & Hage C:�OOJ) i ndi  ateJ that the term "pra t lCum". l u d to 
describe e i ther a ful l - t l lne r part-t ime \\ ork e-...peri nce during \\ hich the pre-se�i e teacher 
i s  assigned defin i te tasks and responsib i l i t ies. F r the purpo e of thi tudy the t\\ O term 
pract icum and fie ld experience \\ i l l  be u ed interchangeabl )  to descri be pre- en ice teacher ' 
fu l l  t ime work experience. 
u rric u l u m :  Pratt ( 1 9  0)  defined curriculum as the "\ ri tten documents that ystematical lv 
des ribe goal s. objectives, content . learn ing act iv i t ies, evaluation procedures and so forth". 
u rric u l u m  k no\\ ledge. F r hulman cun-iculum knowl dge i the kno\\ ledge of programs 
de igned for the teaching of particular subject and topics at a gi en level . hulman ' s  ( 1 986) 
de 'cript ion of curricular "-n wledge al 0 con i t of knO\ ledge of d i fferent programs and 
cor e pondi ng material avai lable for teaching the given content and of ho\ topic are 
ueveloped acro a g i \  en program. The purpo e of dea l ing with cun-icular kno\ vledge in  th is 
tudy \\ a to explore \\ hat curricular knowledge m ight be in the context of Engl i sh, 
mathemat i c  and science educat ion wh re the pre- erv ice teacher is onl an ngJ i h teacher 
educator. For the purpo e of the present study, hulman ( 1 986) exp lanat ion of cun-iculum 
knowl dge is adopted. 
I n tegrated C u rric u l u m: ho maker & Betty ( 1 989) defined an i ntegrated curriculum as the 
organi zation of educati n in a way that cuts across subject matter l ines, making the 
curr icu lum more meani ngful by bringing together d i fferent aspects of the curriculum into 
meani ngful assoc iat ion.  I t  iews teaching and learning in  a hol ist ic  way and reflects the real 
\\ orld \ \h ich i i nteract ive. hanging to an integrated cun-iculum requires ) temic refolln . 
This inc ludes the way teachers are prepared, cert i fied, and a sessed. 
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Kn()\\ leduc of. u bj ect ;\-la t t  r: knO\\ ledge of ubJect matter i the ba i f a  di 'cipl ine that 
inc ludes factual infonllati n. organiLing principle , and central concept ( hulman. 1 9  6 ) . 
I'or the pllrpO e f this research, hulman' defin i t ion f <;ubject matter \\ 'a adopted. For 
')hll iman ( 1 986). kn \\ ledge of ubject matter i l1 \  01\ e kno\\ ledge f c ncept and fact a 
\\ c l l  a kno\\ leuge f ) ntact ic tructure inc luding legi t imac) principle for rule of a 
part icu lar subject u malO .  
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I I  P E R  I I  
Litera t u re R ,ie" 
or he need of in-depth re':)earch on the El Engl i  h Pre- en ice Teacher 
preparat ion. and the chal l enges thc) faced during their fi Id experience \\ i th in th ADEC 
maj r change in curri ula crcated chal lenge � r a re\ ie\\ ' . 
I n  thi part of the paper. the aim i 
to offer an oven ie" of 'ome of pertinent re earch that i l l u trate pre- ervice teacher ' field 
c"\perien c, the chal lenge pre-scn ice teach r face during their teaching practicum and the 
c mplcxit ie of i l1 \ e ·t igati ng pre-service teachers ' chal lenge in relation to curricular reform 
mo\ emcnt· csp c ial l )  th Se chal lenge \ ' vh ich are related to ubject matter kno\\ lcdge . 
c urriculum kno\\ ledgc ano the d iscrepancy between pre-ser ice teacher I academic tudy and 
fie ld experience . The chapter end \ "i th ome of the important studie on pre-service teacher 
that have been conducted \\ i thin the UAE context. 
P rc- e n'ice Teacher 
pre- en ice teacher i a univer i t, tudent who has declared an education major and is  
i nvolved i n  the teacher education program. The pre- ervice teachers' preparation program 
often con i t of t\ \O context : university cour e\ ork and pre-ser ice teacher I teaching 
pract icum . Today. mo t of the teacher educati n program incorporate b th con iderable 
opportunit ie for teaching practice and a priori pedagog that are tied to real world 
experience in order to support the cogni t ive de e lopment of pre-service teacher , (Dinsmore, 
hapman & McCol l  um. 2000) .  A lthough, many researchers describe thi trllcture of teacher 
education program a upport ive and logica l ly planned, many researcher bel ie\ e that pre­
ef\ice teachers are not a lwa,s wel l prepared to face the real i ty of teaching. For example, 
Batt n, Griffin  & Ainley ( 1 99 1 ) tudy about the effecti veness of t acher education program 
revealed that fe\ er than hal f of new teacher were po i t i  e about the qual ity of pre- er ice 
1 1  
preparati n and that n ly "8% of pre- en ice teacher thought that the) \\ ere not adequatel) 
prepared for teaching. 1 heref, re. a great amount of re earche have been conducted in 
regards to the problem in  tcacher educati n ( ick . 2006 ) .  
I he unccrtaintie that remain about the impact f d iff rent factor n teacher edu ation 
program are ju t ifled by the c n iderable di agrecment in the re arch l i terature 0\ er the 
kind of theory and kn wi edge that is most appropriate t pre-service teachers and: from 
n.:scarche about pre- en ice tea hers' pract ical preparat ion.  For example. teaching education 
programs that focus on tradit ional theory ba ed appl ications more than pract ices have been 
cri t ic ized by man} educator ( Beck , Ko nic & R \ ' v e l l .  2007: Bransford. Darl ing 
I Iammond& LePage 200�: chulz, 2005:  Korthagen & kes els, 1999). According to Lev ine 
(c i ted in  I Iartoc I i i , 2005,  p. 2) a \ ' vide ly-held concern is that "one of the biggest danger we 
face i preparing teachers who know theory and know nothing about practice." Teacher 
education program that focus on theories rather than practice have been accu ed of 
graduating pre- erv ice teacher that fal l  i nto two main categories: the category of fa i l ing and 
the category of teacher \ ho e cape the teaching profession in the eady year of their career 
( Haberman. 2005) .  I n  add it ion, many researchers indicate that some of the theories pre-
·en ice teachers tudy at the univer i t  during their cour ework sometime contradicts with 
ach other and the incon i stent th ories ser e onl to c nfuse. Hammerne s (2006). The ba ic 
i ue then is  that the teacher preparation programs d vote too much attention to theol"} but 
not enough to the practical ski l l s  of teaching. Considering this d i lemma, there ha been an 
i ncreasing emphasis  today on the u e of research evidence and finding to a sess the 
e ffecti\ene s of teacher preparat ion and \ 'vhat pre-service teachers learn i n  both their 
coursework and field experience. Furthermore, l iterature invest igating teacher educat ion 
programs has d irected attention to pre-service teacher ' knowledge, its acquis it ion and more 
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important ly it implementati n ( 'alderhead. 1 990. Richard n. 1 990 . TIm mam 
rio! earchers l i ke odlad ( 1 990) Ii ted orne rec mmendati ns that program' for edu allon 
shou ld addrc' . Among the l ist of recommendati n givcn by Goodlad . i gi\ ing exten. i \ e  
opportun i t ic for prc- en ice tcacher to m ve be) ond being tudent of rganized \..n \\ ledge 
to become tcacher ",. h inquire into both kno\\-Iedge and it teaching. He  then ugge ted that 
pre- en ice teacher sh uld be im lved in the i ue and d i lemmas that emerge out in the 
fie ld .  Pre- cn i ce teacher hould  be involved in the problem and d i lemma ari ing out of the 
cxpt;cted contlict and incon i tency between what i uppo ed to \\ ork in practice and the 
rt:'iearch and theory the) tudied in their cour ev. rk . Thu . studie conducted n teacher ' 
\..no\\ ledge hould shin  from concentrating on the k i l l  and behaviour pre-sen ice teacher 
hav e and theories the. know to the personal practical knov.ledge they pos e of cia sroom 
cenarios and the cha l lenge they encounter when carr ing out purposeful actions i n  the e 
ctt ings ( arter, 1 990). 
Field E x pe rience (Tea c h i n g  Pract ic u m )  
P m  ticurn i considered a major component of teacher education programs. Teaching 
pract icum play a vital role  in  preparing pre-ser ice teacher for the real world of the 
c las r m (Johnston & Irujo, 200 1 ) . Many researchers l ike Loughran & orthfield ( 1 998) 
recognized that the complexi ty of teaching, c lassroom dynamic and school contexts. could 
be under tood in  real cla sroom context rather than in art i ficia l  ones. For many researchers. 
pre- en'ice teacher can benefit from situated learning in authent ic soc ial framework through 
i ncrea ing knowledge, relat ing knowledge to nev si tuation , i ncreasing competence, se l f­
kno\\ledge, value l i fe-long learning and improving l i fe ski l l  (Cochran- mith, 2008; IIoffman. 
2004 ; LeComu. 2005;  R isko et al . 2008) .  
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I rad it ional \ ie\\ s o f  the pra ti um are f an apprentice-m del. \\ here the pre- en ice teacher 
is immersed into the teaching. ituation. ob en ing. ab orbing, and eyentual ly imitati ng the 
supen ising teacher. J n theor) . pre- en ice teacher are able to b en e the u eful and efficient 
pedagogic practices orthei r .llpcn i i ng tea her in their c la  rooms, and gain u eful 
e perience in planning and managing tudent learning act ivi t ie in a hand -on way. 
Furthermore. i t  i expected that pre- ervice teacher are able to reflect on their pedagogic 
pract ices in c l I aboration \v ith their supervi ing teachers in ways that wi l l  infom1 their future 
teaching practices. Ho\ ve\ er, current \ iews fa Ollr sup r i i ng teacher in the role of 
supportive mentor rather than of top-down supervi or , and i t  i s  assumed that teacher­
mentor \vi l l  upport, model and u tain effecti e c las room practice . W ith i n t h i  conte:\.t, pre­
sen ice teachers are gi en more opportunit ies to ob erve other teachers, apply theory from 
their coursew ork, examine problem that ari e in c las room situations, and become analyt ical 
and retlect ive pro fe i nal . Thi k ind of authent ic pract icum is the most aluable part of the 
teaching educat ion program that help in shaping th ir teaching experience (Gurvitch & 
1etzler, 2009). as \ ' vel l  as the development of their sel f-confidence ( Lankard, 1 995 ). Hence, 
authentic practicum that gi es pre- ervice teachers the chance to practice teaching in real 
c la  room etti ng is a po\ verfu l  pportunity to enhance their  process of learning to teach. 
General Issues with Field Experiel1ce: 
The i ue of constituting qual ity teaching practicum has been a matter of concern in many 
studi , i nc l uding re earches, books, art ic les and report . Many recommendation and 
uggestion about universit) pract icum program components and the vital role of each have 
been offered. ome researchers gave more attention to the importance of training pre- ervice 
teachers to "th ink" and "act" l ike teachers, and to recogn ize and interact with the complex 
nature of the c lassroom. Those re earchers, such as M bee (2004) suggest that what pre-
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sen ice tea hers need to de\- elop is the practical kno\\ ledge and k i l l s, knO\\ ledge that i 
emhedded in practice \\ here the emphasis i s  on learning from teaching not learning how to 
teach. r 0 1 bee ( 2004) thi kind of knowledge may include knowledge of the c la room 
si tuati n, cra ft kno\\ Jedge and personal practical knowledg . 
n the other hand, re earchers such as Ayers (2004 ) recommended the integration of 
theoretical knowledge and professional practice across the three main aspects of a teacher 
education program; content. pedagogy and professional knowledge as wel l  as provid ing a 
variety of e, perience in a range of school conte ts. The idea of integrat ing both theoretical 
knov vledge and professional experience was supported by many other researchers such as 
Cochran- mith (2005 ) ,  Darl ing- Hammond (2005) ,  and Thie en (2000) who bel ieve that the 
main i ssue of constituting effective teaching practicum is teacher' s  abi l i ty to translate the sets 
of kno\\ ledge they acquired during their university coursework into teaching activit ies. 
Hence, emphasized the fact that field experiences should be related to and embedded within 
methods courses, and that i t  should be carefu l ly  constructed and coordinated with university 
coursework. 
Giv ing equal importance of both the method courses and field experience, Grossman et a1 . 
(2008) bel ie  e that without the significant interaction between field experience and university 
cour ework, pre-service teachers may perceive that what they are learning through their field 
experience does not correlate with what they have studied during their coursework at the 
university. This idea was supported by many researchers such as Thiessen ( 2000) who 
indicated that teaching main ly depends on pre- service teachers' abi l i ty to concurrentl y  use 
procedural and practical knowledge they acquire through their coursework and field 
experience in  purposeful context. 
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F ield E x perience Chal l enge 
Although the intended outcomes and purposes of the practicum component in pre- e[\ ice 
teachers' preparat ion and educat ion are quite obvious. several problems usual ly  appear in the 
implementati n tage. Therefore, researchers have directed their attention to two important 
issues : the chal lenges pre-service teachers encounter while carrying out thei r teaching duties 
in c lassro m ettings and : to the persona] practi cal knowledge pre- se[\'ice teachers have 
about the c lassroom si tuations ( Yost, Sentner, & Bai ley. 2000) .  Furthern10re. What real ly 
goe on in the c lassroom and how pre-ser ice teacher perforn) in di fferent situations has 
been the main foclls of the current c lassroom knowledge research ( Bartel s. 2005;  Dikdere. 
2007 ) .  
School Settillg and Classroom Teaching Practice Challellges: 
Researchers l ike chempp & Graber ( 1 992) bel ieve that part of the pre-service teachers' field 
experience chal lenges is mainly attributed to the high expectations set on pre-service teachers 
by their  educat ion programs, Pre-service teachers education programs often expect a pre-
e[\ i ce teacher to perform l ike a 30- year- experience teacher disregarding the fact that a pre­
service teacher enters a pre-ex isting field that has i ts establ ished customs. system, rules. 
patterns and chal lenges. Yet, most of the pre-service teachers' l i terature detai ls some 
conflicts and chal lenges encountered by pre-service teachers during their field experience that 
are related to school setting and c lassroom teaching practices. Among these chal lenges are 1 )  
the lack of connection between university and the school placement; 2 )  pre-serv ice teachers' 
i so lation or their fai lure to soc ia l ize with others; and 3 )  chal lenges encountered by pre-service 
teachers in  the c lassroom . 
The l ack  of connection between the univers i ty and the school placement was an area of 
concern of many researchers l ike Darl ing Hammond (2005) and Buck, et al . ( 1 992). The lack 
of connection between the university and the school placement inc ludes the choice of 
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cooperat ive teacher . the election of c lassroom settings. the length of the practicum. the kind 
of supervis ion. and the duration of the practicum. 
Another important chal lenge pre- ervice teachers may encounter during their practicum is 
" i solation" or the fai l ure to s c ial ize Vv ith other . A reported by Montgomery (2000) orne 
pre-service teachers often fai l  to socia l ize with others during their teaching practicum. 
ocia l iz ing v, ith otbers incl ude interactions with admini  trators, parents and most 
important ly tbe cooperati ve teachers. Montgomery (2000) bel ieves that the kind of isolation 
a pre-service teacher may encounter during the practicum and the fai l ure to social ize \ i th 
other has great negat i e impa ts on pre-service teachers' atti tudes, bel iefs and actions, and 
con equent ly  change their  conceptions about teaching and learning. 
evertheless, the growing number of researchers are moving a\ ay from focusing on 
hal lenges encountered by pre-ser ice teachers due to inappropriate placement or isolation 
factors to focus on what i s  rea l l  happening during the pre-service teachers' dai ly classroom 
teaching pract i ce .  A plethora of pre ious study findings ind icated that pre-service teachers' 
c lassroom experience chal lenges main ly inc lude c lassroom management, deal ing with 
unmotivated l eamers, managing t ime, inappropriate lesson planning, or doing wel l  when the 
university supervisor is present ( Draper, O" Brien & Chr ist ie, 2004; Buck et a1. 1 992 ) .  
One of the most important studies in the l i terature of pre-service teachers' c lassroom 
chal lenges was the study conducted by Veenman ( 1 984). Veenman ( 1 98-+) reviewed 83 
d i fferent stud ies from d i fferent geographical locations. Veenman ( 1 984) found that 
insufficient materiaL beavy teaching load, deal ing with individual di fferences. c lassroom 
d isc ip l i ne and motivat ing students are among the most common problems pre-service 
teachers encounter during their field experience. Veenman ( 1 984) findings are in consensus 
with many other research findings which indicate that most of the pre-service teachers' 
c lassroom chal lenges are usual ly related to c lassroom disc ip l ine problems and c lassroom 
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management (Draper. O' Brien. & hri t ie ,  2004 : Lee, 2004 : rungbemi .2009). The re ult  
o f  rungbemi ( 2009) tudy ab ut the use o[  teaching ki l l  among primary school social 
tudic tea h r . [or example, indicated that there i s  a con-elation between pre-service 
teacher ' teaching ski l l  and keeping d i  c ip l ine in the c1as room. Orungbemi ( 2009) pointed 
out that e iTecti e teaching can help min imize the n ise level in the c la sroom and make 
tudent more intere ted and attentive. n ther qual itati e re earch c nducted by Lee (2004) 
ab ut Engl i h pre- en'ice teachers' perceptions o[ their practicum and the chal lenges they 
faced during the ir  fie ld experien e showed the ame results .  The resul ts of Lee's study 
re\ealcd pre- erv ice t achers ' sat isfaction as they refl cted on their success in developing 
rapport \\  i th students and the ir  abi l i t i n  engaging their pupi l s  i n  mean ingfu l  learning yet, the 
pre- ervice teachers in Lee ' s  study complained about d i fficul t ies in c lassroom management 
and chal lenge they faced that are re lated to recogn izing individual d ifferences and dea l ing 
with various l evel s  of pup i l s .  Lee ' s  study i s  considered noteworthy s ince i t  in estigated 
a pects of pre-service' pract icum, inc l ud ing \ hat they succeeded in and the chal lenges they 
faced during their  fie ld  experience. 
The Di crepancy between Coursework and Field Experience 
The research l i terature suggests that the pract icum is the best hands on method for pre-service 
teachers to acquire rea l  experience and to learn about the teacher's roles (Caires & Almeida, 
2005) .  However. the d iscrepancy between theory based knowledge and teaching practices in  
natura l  c lassroom settings has rai sed a major concern for many educators (Bransford, 
Dar l ing-Hanunond & LePage, 2005 ; Berger& Luckman, 1 99 1 ;  Wal lace, 1 99 1 ,  Lyon, 
aassen & Toomey, 1 989 ). Lyon, Vaassen & Toomey ( 1 989) for example reported that pre­
serv ice teachers find that the teaching program coursework has l i tt le  impact on their teaching 
and that pre-service teachers tend to find d iscrepanc ies between theory and practice,  therefore 
they bel i eve that their coursework is too theoretical and can't be appl ied in natural c lassroom 
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settings. Addi t iona l ly, Wideen t a l .  1 998 tudied the proce s of l earning to teach by 
re\ icv, ing previ us tud ie  from J 990 to  1 996 to  come up \.\ ith the conc lu  ion that pre-
';Cf\ ice teacher u ual l y en ounter the chal l  nge of blidging the gap between the chool 
cu l ture and the univer i t  . Moreo er, fi led experi nce and bel ief about teaching and learning 
usual l y  con flict \." i th theoret ical knowledge the pre- ervice teachers acquire through their  
teaching program coursework. 
The reason behind the d i screpanc beh veen univers i ty academic course works and field 
e 'perience were in estigated by many researchers . For example, researchers l ike Zeichner & 
Tabachni k ( 1 98 J)  inve t igat d the effects f school experience on the education received by 
pre-s f\' ice teacher during their cour e\. ork . They reported that much of what pre- ervice 
teacher leamed at the un i ver i ty courses is "washed out" when pre- ser ice teachers enter 
their 0\\11 c i a  room. I n  the study of Desjean-Perrotta, Moseley & Cantu, ( 2008) about the 
effect of pract ical experience on what pre-service teachers studied during their coursework, 
the re em'chers indicated that when faced with a teaching situation in which a pre-service 
teacher theoret i ca l  knowledge and field practi ces confl ict ,  the pre-service teacher i s  l ikely to 
revert to h i slher pract ices rather than the knowledge to guide hislher perfol111ance. 
Furthennore, Some researchers l ike Borg ( 200 1 ) and V irta ( 2002), attributed the gap between 
universit, coursework and fie ld experience to pre-service teachers' bel iefs which are affected 
by two i mportant factors; their knowledge and interest in the subject  they teach.  These 
bel iefs make it d i fficu l t  to pre-ser i ce teachers to transfer what they had studied in their 
coursework during their teaching preparation program into the ir  c lassroom pract ices and 
hence can't bridge the gap between theory and practice ( Ross, 1 987 ) .  
More to  the point  are the findings of some previous studies that revealed two important 
d imensions of considerat ion that are attributable to the d iscrepancy behVeen cour ework and 
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field experien c. The e t\.\ dimen ion are :  a )  The focu by teacher educat ion program on 
techn ical pr ficiency f prc- ervice tea h rs v. hich ften resu lt in  pre-service teachers \\ ho 
are \ iev. ed as pa s i \  e agent in the teaching environment (Goodman, 1 986; hulman. 1 986: 
Zeichner & Tabachnick, 1 98 1 ), and; b )  The pre-service teach rs' wrong assumptions about 
the appl ication f theori the studied dUling their academic study in the c lassroom (Gordon, 
200 1 ) . Many pre- rvice teacher a sume that educational theories are establ ished facts that 
have d i rect appl icabi l i ty to the cla room.  To Gordon, This as umption which assumes a 
cau al relation h ip between educational theory and the pract ice of teaching is fal se and helps 
increa e the gap bet\\" n universit course work and fi ld experience. Theories cannot be 
taken entirely without any mod ification and put into practice in a particular c lassroom.  One 
gi\ en pract ice may reflect di fferent th ories about how people learn. Theories must be 
app l i  d in more nuanced and contextual way , taking into account the social  context in which 
i t  \Va created as \v 1 1  as various particu lars of each c lassroom si tuation . 
Impl ication for bridging the gap between Lmiver i ty course work and field experience are 
di  cu ed by many researchers. Recent studies ha e examined this theory-practice gap and 
uggested some enhancing factors of the teacher education programme which help  to c lose 
the gap between the theory and practice of teaching (C l ift  & Brady, 2005 ; Schulz, 2005;  
Davis, Petish & mithey, 2006 ; Hedrick, 1 999 and A l len, 1 988 )  . C l i ft  & Brady ( 2005 ) for 
example, noted several contributions to research about pre-service teachers preparation and 
field experience: among these contributions is that desirable pract ice is more l ikely to occur 
when there i s  coherence between the methods course and fie ld  work or between theory and 
practice. Furthermore. Researchers l i ke Schulz (2005 ) bel ieve that i lIDovative teacher 
preparation programs such as the inquiry-oriented program are required to bridge the gap 
between theories studied at the university and field practice. Others bel ieve that the gap 
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bet\\ een theor) and practice can be ign i fi anti narrowed \\ hen s me techniques are appl ied. 
For example. in a tud c ndu ted by Om is. Peti h & mi they ( 2006 , the results revealed 
that lield\\ork \\ i thin a methods cour e helps pre- er ice teacher und rstand the content and 
increase their teaching efficacy . L ikewi e. researcher l i ke Hedrick ( 1 999) found that pre­
sen ) gained great bene fits and noticed an increase in the pre-s r ice teachers teaching 
e fficacy \\h n the) wer in olved \\ i lh one-on-one tutoring essions during their field 
experience. whi le  oncurrentl ) enrol led in a subject-spec ific  methods course that matches the 
content they \\ ere teach ing. More to the point, Al len ( 1 988 )  found that the preparat ion in  
pedagog) can contribute igni ficant ly  to effecti e teaching, part icular ly subject spec i fi c  
our  e and cour e design d to  develop ski l l s  such as  c lassroom management, assessment, 
curriculum and in tru t ion. 
Cu rricu l a r  Reform 
urricular reform is  a complex process and whi l e  there are many resources and 
support factors that appear to i nfluence curricular refolm, it is apparent that any successful 
curricu lar reform \ i l l  need to take into account teachers ' preparat ion. For example, in the 
context of a curricu lum reform, C lark ( 1 988)  ident i fied 1 2  factors that affect the change 
proce s. Among the e twel e factors are the reform movement in general ; the innovati ve 
curr icu lum materials: the in-ser ice program; the external support personnel ; the day-to­
da condi t ions under which teachers work; and teacher subject knowledge. Other researchers 
l i ke Memon ( 1 997)  ident i fied a more comprehensive l ist of factors affect ing curricu lum 
reform that are grouped as curr icular, i nstructional, and organisat ional factors . Yet, 
many researchers p lace more emphasis on the purpose beh ind curricular i nnovation. To these 
researchers curricular reform and curr icular development should be implemented not only to 
communicate what students should l earn but a lso to guide instruction ( Ba l l  & Cohen, 1 999' 
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. enk & Th mp on. 2003 . Ther fore. many of the reform of curricu lum ha\ e been ba ed on 
fundamental shi ft in  thinking about the curriculum intended purp se . This shi ft  in  thinking 
about the purpo e of curricu lum innovat ion ha been accompanied by the progressive ideas 
and practice f the mai ntai ned education s stem. The tandards- based curricu lum for 
example. \\ hich has been adopted by man refoml rno ements has been ongoing in secondary 
educat ion sin e the 1 990s ( Riordan & N ceo 200 1 ; Ridgway et a1 . 2003 ) ;  " h i le  in primary 
educati n. integrated. enquir -based curricula, and chi ld-centred approaches have received 
much appreciation from gov rnment advisers and educators. A common argument has been 
that su h approaches led to good managed c lassroom and better student achievement, yet 
demands high qual i ty teaching. Therefore. inadequate pre-service teacher education can 
impede the right implementation of curricular reforms (Choi ,  2000; H i ramatsu, 2005 . 
Accordingly. researches about the effect of curricu lar reform on pre- serv ice teachers' 
perfomlaJlce during their fie ld  experience, are i mpOliant to find out how pre-service teachers 
interpret and implement the major concepts mandated by the reformists. R idgway et a1 . 
(2003) for example ,  indicated that there is a need to document the nature of instruction 
occurring in the c lassrooms where curricula refonTIs are being implemented by pre-ser Ice 
teacher . 
The Integrated Approach to Curriculum Reform: 
ome education programs can be described as " d i fferent" from the tradit ional approach to 
curricu l um in that it de l ivers a program that can be described as ' · integrated". Examples of 
integrated curricula e lapse with a number of names in  the l iterature for example, 
contextual i zed instruct ion ( Rivet & Krajc ik .  2008) ;  comm unity connections ( Boui l l ion & 
Gomez, 200 1 ) ; Science technology and society ( Pedretti ,  2005 ) and, youth-cantered 
perspective ( Buxton, 2006). The I ntegrated curriculum approaches to learning involve 
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tudents 10  king tov;ard mult i ple d i mension aero d isc ip l i nes. In  integrated approaches to 
curri u lum stulknts arc guided and upported b) the teacher, but the focus is on the stud nt 
being an act ive learner. J Im ing the opp rtunity to u e knowledge and ski l l s  [rom sev ral 
d i scipl ines offer increa ed opportunit ies [or making the curriculum relevant.  Jacobs ( 1 989) 
ummarized the main rea on beh ind the move towards an integrated curriculum as the 
existed fragmented teaching schedu les, concerns about curriculum relevancy and a lack o[  
connections and relat ionship  among d i sc ip l i ne . Thus, the movement towards integrated 
urriculum is c n idered a move to more comprehensible concept and connections among 
them. 
However, the integrated approaches to curr icu lum are a debatable  i ssue with commentators 
either uppol1 ing or oppo ing its impJem ntation in schools (Hatch, 1 998) .  Opponents of the 
integrated curricu lum tend to raise epi stemological arguments that focus on the structure of 
kno\\ ledge. They argue that di c ip l i nes provide students with spec ia l ized knowledge needed 
when try ing to o lve problems related to part icular d isci p l i nes or when they need to bui ld 
thorough explanations of focused aspects of the world .  Opponents of the integrated 
curricu lum emphasize the affective front of the debate when defending the integrated 
c urricu lum. They bel ieve that d i sc ip l i nes are considered important human achievements that 
have provided the best answers to basic and deep questions about the human world .  
I n  the contrary. supporters of the i ntegrated curr icul um bel i e  e that knowledge in  the real 
world  is hol i st i c  and that there is no need to make such d ivi sions o[ knowledge into subjects 
for teaching in  schools  ( H atch, 1 998) .  Researchers who advocate curricu lum integration are 
with the idea that one of the best ways to promote problem solv ing i s  through an enriched 
environment that connect concepts across d isc ip l ines ( Wo lf& Brandt, 1 998 '  Aust in ,  H i rste in 
& Walen.  1 997;  Kain, 1 993) .  They bel ieve that the integrated curricu lum is  a learner- centred 
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students 10 king t wards mul t iple di men i n acro d isc ip l ine . In integrated approache to 
curricu lum students arc gu ided and supported by the teacher, but the focus j on the student 
being an act ive learner. I Ia\ ing the opp rtunity to u e knovyledge and ski l l s  from several 
di c ip l ines o ITer increased opportunit ies [or making the curriculum relevant . Jacobs ( 1 989) 
summarized the main reason behind the move towards an integrated curr icu lum as the 
exi ted fragmented teaching schedules, concerns about cUlTiculum relevancy and a lack of 
connecti n and relat ionships among d isc ip l ines. Thus, the mo ement towards integrated 
cun"icu lum i considered a move to more comprehensible concepts and connections among 
them. 
I Iowever, the integrated appro ache to curriculum are a debatable  i ssue with commentators 
e i ther support ing or opposi ng it implementation in school (Hatch, 1 998) .  Opponents of the 
integrated curricu lum tend to rai se epistemological arguments that focus on the structure of 
kno\\ ledge. They argue that d i sc ip l ines provide students with spec ia l ized knowledge needed 
when try ing to so lve problems related to part icular d i sc ip l ines or when they need to bui ld 
thorough explanations of focused aspects of the world .  Opponents of the integrated 
cUlTiculum emphasize the affect ive front of the debate when defending the integrated 
clUTicu lum .  They bel ieve that d i sc ip l i nes are considered important human achievements that 
have provided the best answers to basic and deep q uestions about the human world .  
I n  the contrary, upporters of the integrated ctmicu lum bel i eve that knowledge in the real 
world is hol ist ic  and that there is no need to make such d iv isions of knowledge into subjects 
for teach ing in schools  ( Hatch, 1 998 ) .  Researchers who advocate curricu lum integration are 
with the idea that one of the best wa s to promote problem solv ing is through an enriched 
en i ronment that connect concepts across d isc ip l ines ( Wo lf& Brandt, 1 998;  Aust in  H i rstein 
& Walen, 1 997;  Kain, 1 993 ) .  They bel ieve that the integrated curr iculum i s  a learner- centred 
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appr ach that empower . tudent to genera l ize, tran fer kno\\ ledg to a variety of situation 
in the rea) \\ orld, apply kno\\ )edge and ski l l s  in mUlt ip le subject areas. provid tudent with 
a m  re c mprehen ive learning experience and greater und rstanding that the cannot be 
btained by exami ning the part eparately Ban ford . Brown & Cock in .  2002; Senechal ,  
2008) .  Ad\ cat of the integrated curricu lum vie\ it as a plausible olution to developing a 
ign i fi cant approach to teaching and learn ing (Adel man, 1 999) .  To theses researchers, the 
idea of integrated t aching al lo\ s tudent to find out and w1der tand the re lationshjps 
between lean ing in all cun-iculum areas. 
Theo ret ica l  Fra m ew o rk 
Curriculum Reform and the Pre-service Teachers ' Subject Matter Knowledge: 
Trad it iona l ly, the la k of uccess of many cun-icu lar reforms is attributed to the fai l ure of 
teachers to implement the inno at ion due to the ir  lack of subject matter knowledge. From this 
per pect i ve man research results i nd icate that pre-service teachers who have sol i d  
knO\ l edge of the ubject matter that they teach are more effect ive as implementers of 
curricu lw11 i nnovations. In addi t ion se eral studies showed posi t ive correlat ion between 
teacher ' s  knowledge of subject matter, h igher student achievement and higher teacher 
performance ( Darl ing-Hammond, 1 999; Monk 1 994, E i sner, 1 992) part icu larly in 
mathemat ics. science and reading (Coldhaber & Bre\ er, 2000 ; Monk, 1 994; Ferguson & 
Womack. 1 993) .  E isner ( 1 992 ) for example argued that the lack of knowledge and the feel ing 
of i nsecure about a subject may lead to the decrease in  pre-service teachers ' effectiveness. 
For these researchers, knowledge of subject matter cannot be acquired as pre-ser ice teachers 
practice their field experience. The assumpt ion that teachers ' understandings of thei r  subjects 
develop as they teach has l i tt le evidence in  previous research studies. 
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fherefore. hulman ' s  studies of teachers' knowledge and thinking ha\'e come to be vie\.ved as 
one of the mo t impOltant a p cts of educat ional re earch, hulman( 1 986) ind icated that 
\ ... hi lst a kno\\ ledge base � r teaching \. as supported rhetorical ly, its haracter ba e wa rare ly  
spec i fied, hulman ' s  work was ini1uential part icular ly in  conceptua l izing subject kJ10\\- l edge 
and i ts pedagogical app l icat ion .  hulman ( 1 986)  found that teaching and learning to teach 
must be v iewed in d isc ip l ine- speci fic perspectives. Thus. Shulman ( 1 986)  emphasized the 
importance of three categorie of knowledge, the pedagogical content knowledge, the subject 
matter kno\. ledge and the cunicu lum knowledge. For hul man ( 1 986),  subject matter 
knowledge p rtain  to  a core teacher's depth and breadth of understanding and 
conceptual iz ing of hi or her cert i fi cation area (e .g . ,  mathemat ics for a mathematics teacher) 
whi l e  pedagogical knowledge refers to a teacher's knowledge of general pedagogy such as 
c !as room management. quest ioning, p lanning and so forth. FlI1ihennore, some researchers 
uch as An . .  Kuhn ,  & Wu ( 200-1-) ,  Park & Ol iver ( 2008) and Grossmann ( J  990) added 
knowledge of students to Shulman ' s  three categories. Other researchers l ike Bal l H i l l  & Bass 
(2005 ) c lassi fied teacher knowledge into four categories- general pedagogical knowledge, 
ubject matter knowledge, subject-specific  pedagogical content knowledge and knowledge of 
context. 
The agreement among researchers to inc lude subject  matter knowledge i nd icates i ts 
importance as a central requ i rement of what makes a qual i fied competent teacher. Therefore, 
top-do\\TI refom1 s  have emphasized the importance of the acquisi t ion and development of 
subject knowledge as a prerequis i te for earl y  teacher training and professional development .  
This emphasise on spec ific  subject matter was j ust i fied as to teach the i nnovat ive cunicu lum 
i n  primary schools ,  strong subject  matter knowledge is  needed. Cochran- Smith & Lyt le  
( 1 992) for example, bel i eve that focusing on what teachers know or need to know i s  an idea 
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that i affected by th attempts to improve curricu lum through re earch and practice. For 
c ample, Wragg. Bennett & arre ( 1 989)  rep rted a sur ey of teachers in -WO prima!) 
school in Britain .  v" hich r und that many seemed to have inadequate knowledge of 
some subject areas, and did not feel comfortable  hen they teach them in  the 
curriculum: sc ience being identi fi ed as particularly chal lenging, fol lowed by mathematics. 
nother tud in the arne research program ( Bennett J 993 ) found that teachers' subject 
knov,:ledge, acros a range of subject , to be l i mi ted when they \ ere tested at the beginning 
and end of thei r tra in ing.  A conc lusion drawn in much of this work was that these low levels 
of ubject kJ10\\ ledge \vere chal l enging: teacher could not teach what they did not know 
( Bennett. 1 993) ;  Furthermor . cUlTicu lum innovation can hard ly be successful unless 
teacher ' knowledge of subject matter is taken into account. Therefore, subject knowledge in  
pre- ervice teachers' academic courses should be  enhanced and priori t ized since 
curricu lum i nnovation requires pre-service teachers to have sol id knowledge of subject matter 
to be able to transform curr iculum documents or ideas into practice. 
Teaching ilJathenwtics & Science Reformed Curricular: 
The current reform movement in sc ience and mathematics curricular places far more 
re pon ib i l i ty within the hands of individual teachers. Teachers are expected to make 
numerous on-the-spot decisions about how to enhance student thinking as they struggle to 
under tand the subject matter. D ifferent d i sc ip l ines require d i fferent types of spec ific  
kno, ledge and competenc ies which are considered impo11ant factors that i nfluence teaching 
eumann. 200 1). According to Schwab ( 1 978)  subjects are structured according to the ways 
in \'.:h ich their content was arranged and organized ( substantive structures) ,  or according to 
the accepted ways of add ing that knowledge ( syntact ic structures) .  Knowledge of 
mathemat ical rules for example, may require pre-service teachers to know how to j ustify why 
they work. They should  have the abi l i ty to choose appropriate tasks examples and a 
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repert i re of tea h ing strategi s .  The) should know about students' conceptions, 
m isconcept ions and the d i fficult ies the i r  tudents face in order to e l im inate these d i fficult ies 
e ff'cct ively.  
I n  teaching sc ience and mathematics to elementary chool students, the focus of the 
curriculum i u ual l_ n the content and del ivery of ubject matter. Therefore, the curricular 
are l i near. step-by-step. and mo t importantly ubject dependent . The language of 
mathemat ic for example,  ha it own terminology, nta'< ( sentence structure), semantic 
propert ie ( truth condit ion ) ,  and d i scollr e ( text) feature . Un l ike natural language, however, 
math text : ( a) are conceptua l ly  packed, (b )  require up-and-down and left-to right eye 
movement , ( c )  requ ire mUlt i ple reading , (d )  ar made up of a variety of symbols, charts and 
graphs, and (e )  contain a great deal of part icul ar language with precise meanings ( Bye, 1 975) .  
1ath matics content requ ires the student to apply  not onl language but a lso mathematics 
can epts. procedures, and appl ications they have a l ready learned. Thus, the c lassroom 
env i ronment in which Eng l i sh i s  used as a language of instruction to teach mathematics, 
should  promote second language acquis i t ion through a natural process in  which the focus is  
not on the l anguage but on comm unicat ing the process and appl ications of mathemat ics. 
im i larly. to teach sc ience, teachers need a number of science teaching approaches such as 
inquiry and d iscovery approaches and successfu l  sc ience teaching model s  (Bybe, 1 98 7) .  
Addit iona l ly ,  they need to under tand how to analyse and how current theories are re lated to 
science curricula ( Fleer & Hardy, 200 1 ) . Learning science provides a wide range of language 
functions' extensive ocabulary; and the use of previous educational experience for 
developing new concepts . I t  gives a r ich context for authenti c  language use. I t  provides 
opportunit ies for students to negoti ate meanings '  plenty of language input; materials for 
developing reading and activi ties for developing wri ting. 
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repertoire oC teaching strat gies. The) should know about students ' conceptions, 
misconcepti ns and the d i rficult ie thei r  student face in order to e l iminate these d ifficult ies 
e ffectivel) . 
I n  teaching sc ience and mathemat ics to e lementar chool student . the focus of the 
curricu lum i u 'ual ly on the content and del ivery of subject matter. Therefore, the curricular 
are l i near. tep-by-step, and mo t important ly  ubject dependent. The language of 
mathematic for example, ha its o\\ n terminology, yntax ( sentence structure), semantic 
propert ie ( truth condit ion ), and di  course (text) features. Un l ike natural language, however, 
math text : (a) are conceptual ly  packed, (b )  requ i re up-and-down and left-to right eye 
movement , ( c )  require mult ip le readings, (d )  are made up of a variety of symbols, charts and 
graph , and (e)  contain a great deal of part icu lar language with precise meanings ( Bye, 1 975 ). 
1athematics content requ i res the student to apply not only language but also mathemat ics 
concepts, procedure , and appl i cations they have a l ready learned. Thus, the c lassroom 
environment in which Engl i sh is used as a language of instruction to teach mathematics, 
should promote second language acquisi t ion through a natural process in  which the focus is  
not on the language but  on communicat ing the process and appl ications of mathematics .  
im i larly, to teach sc ience, teachers need a nWl1ber of sc ience teaching approaches such as 
inquiry and d i scovery approaches and successful science teaching model s  (Bybe, 1 98 7) .  
Addit ional ly .  they need to  understand how to  analyse and how current theories are related to 
science curricu la (F l eer & Hardy 200 1 ) . Learning sc ience provides a wide range of language 
functions' extensi e vocabulary; and the use of previous educational experience for 
developing new concepts .  I t  gives a rich context for authentic  language use . I t  provides 
opportunit ies for students to negotiate meanings; plenty of language input; materials for 
developing reading and act ivi ties for developing writing. 
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Yet some prev ious tud ie ugge t that the preparati n recei ved by pre- ervice teachers i 
inadequate for teaching to\\ ard high subject-matter standard . These studie indicated that 
pre-serv ice teacher may hav e rna tered basic k i l l , but th y Jack the necessary conceptual 
under 'tand ing that i s  e s ntial when responding to que t ions targeted to them by thei r  
student and \\ hen extend ing l es on beyond the ba ic . In mathematics for example, pre­
service teachers in el mentar and secondary education had re lat ively sound procedural or 
ru le-dominated kno\ ledge of basic mathemat ics, but had problems when pushed to explain 
\\ h) procedure \ orks and algorit lml ( Eisenhart et a l .  1 993) .  I n  addi t ion, Deborah et a1 . ( 2008) 
found out that many of the tasks implemented by teachers require mathematical kno\ ledge 
that ha nothing to do with tudent or teaching. For example, knowing what method wi l l  
\\ ork requi res subject matter knowledge and ski l ls i ndependent o f  knowing about students or 
teaching. Deborah et al. ( 2008) then hypothesized that orne aspects of subject matter 
knowledge - not pedagogical content knowledge- need to be explored and i nc luded in  
teachers' mathematics courses. Furthermore, i n  a study conducted by  Aubrey ( 1 997)  to 
invest igate early years teachers ' knowledge of mathematics content, teachers c la imed that 
their knowledge of mathematics was not often extensive. He then concluded that this 
apparent ly  was due to the low level s  of subject knowledge which he considered problemat ic .  
L ikewise, Carlsen ( 1 999) exanli ned the d iscourse of biology pre-service teachers in  natural 
c lassroom settings and found that pre-service teachers, who are unfami l iar with subject 
matter tended to c lose down c lassroom d iscussion, c losely  fol low the textbooks and delay 
i nstruction at the begilming of c lass. 
To sum up, teachers can ' t  teach what they do not know ( Bennett, 1 993) .  Subject matter 
knowledge in teacher preparation programs and professional development progranls of 
teachers should be enhanced and priori t ised.  Previous research findings lent support to 
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cducati n re[omlS \\ hich are m \ ing towards the d i rection of gi\  ing subject matter 
knO\\ ledge great importance to teach d i fferent subject in primary chool and a stronger 
focu  on ubject kno\\ ledge tudy in primary teach r education programs.  
P re- e n'ice teacher  fie ld e per ience t u d ie co n d u cted in  t he U A E  
'\ h i le  there i a plent i fuL varied and c. ten ive l i terature on teacher educat ion that represents 
th proce ' of becoming a teacher, much less has been avai lable in the UAE context .  In  
addi t ion the majority of the re  arch on pre-service teachers in the UAE have been 
condu ted most l )  by uni er i ty profe ors. Most of these researches focused main ly on pre­
'en'ice tea hers' L lse of  technology to examine course materials in  a field experience setting. 
The e tudies \\ ere probably i n fl uenced by the i ncreasing demand of ut i l iz ing technology in 
K- L c las room in  the AE .  Hence. researchers were motivated to explore the big question 
of \\ hether the use of technology by pre-serv ice teachers help improve their teaching. 
Recently .  there has been a notable amount of al uable studies in  the UAE that focus on pre­
service teachers '  uses of T eT e .g. use of computer (A lmekh lafi ,  2004). the use of interactive 
whiteboard ( I  htaiwa & hana, 20 1 1 ). ideoconferencing ut i l i ty for observing technology 
i ntegrat ion ( l mekh lafi .  2006),  pre-serv ice e lementary teachers' sel f-efficacy bel iefs toward 
technology i ntegration into the classroom in the UAE(AI-Awidi & Alghazo, 20 1 2) ,  and the 
perceptions and val idation of e lectronic portfo l ios' use (A lmekhlafi, A l-Mekhlafy & Forawi ,  
2 0 1 1 ) . The study which was conducted by  I shtaiwa & Shana (20 ] 1 )  for example, aimed to 
i nve t igate the re lation bet\veen the use of i nteract ive white board by pre-service teachers and 
Arabic  l earni ng development. The study revealed that pre-service teachers' competencie and 
expertise correlate with their abi l ity to use technology in the c lass to enhance learning. The 
researchers concluded that the way pre-service teachers incorporate technology into 
i nstruction in tern1S of presentation and explanation of concepts and ideas had a recognizable 
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impact in  their teaching during their  practicum ses ion . nother study was onducted b 
Imekhlafi (2006)to im e t igate U E pre-service teacher ' p rcept ions of the t i l i ty of 
\ i tleoconferenc ing ( ) techn logy to ob erve the integration of technology by teacher i n  k-
1 2  la rooms in the nited rab Emirates. The purpose of the study was to invest igate the 
ut i l i ty of V technology [rom the point of view of pre-service teachers at the Col l ege of 
Education, nited Arab Emirate Uni  er i t  . The study invol ed 94 pre-serv ice teachers, 
\Vh were registered in an educat ional technology cour e at the Col lege of Education in the 
n i ted rab Emirate ni er i ty. The researcher bel ie es that videoconferencing can enable 
pn:- ervic teacher e c Ia  srooms in act ion without physica l ly  going to schools .  Part ic ipants 
ob erved via V a eries of 45  m inutes lessons, where technology integrat ion was the focus 
of the e I e  on . After given pre-servic teachers the chance to  interview teachers a t  the 
d istant si tes, pre- ervice teachers were asked to fi l l  a quest ionna i re about their perceptions of 
th uti l i ty of VC for observing technology integration in these c Ia srooms. I n  addition, they 
"vere a lso asked to reflect more on the uti l ity of VC technology through d iscussion forums on 
Blackboard. Re ul ts indicated a h igh sel f  perception of the uti l i ty of VC for c lassroom 
observations. I n  addit ion, the resul ts  revealed that VC technology can be a very important 
del iver method . VC technology can be uti l ized to provide mul t ip le  opportuni t ies to exami ne 
the rea l i ty of teaching as wel l  as real exan1ples of the implementat ion of theoretical concepts. 
The researcher recommended that Universit ies and chools shou ld cooperate with each other 
to take an advantage of th is  techno logy. He bel i eves that VC technology helps overcome 
some barriers that may h inder c lassroom observation isi ts to pre-service teachers, such as 
time l imi tation, transportat ion. and lack of supervi sors who can accompany pre-service 
teachers to the schools .  Furthennore a s imi lar study was conducted about technology 
integrat ion by A l -Awidid & Alghazo ( 20 1 2 ) to examine the effect of the UAEU pre-service 
teachers' teach ing experience on the i r  bel iefs about technology integrat ion in  teaching . 
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Resu lts indicated a igni ficant effect of pre-service teachers' experiences of their se l f-efficacy 
about tcchnolog)- inl grat ion. In add it i  n. the findings of the tud rewaled that mastery 
experience and expl ic i t  ex peri nce reported to b the most i n fluential source of sel f-efficacy 
to int grate technology among U EU elementary pre-serv ice teachers. 
Whi le  the is ue of the integration of technology into teaching and learning by pre-service 
teacher recei ed great attention by many researchers in the UAE, very few stud ies were 
carried out to invest igate UAE pre- ervice teachers' perceptions of their educational 
preparat ion. One of the most important tudies about pre-ser ice teacher's percept ion of thei r 
edu ational preparat ion was the tud c nducted by Tairab (2008 ) .  Tairab's study aimed at 
inve l igat ing the extent t which the UAEU pre-service science teachers fel t  they were 
prepared by their education program to teach science in e lementary and secondary schools .  
The study a l  0 aimed at  i nvestigating the UAEU pre-service science teachers perceptions 
about the balance between various components that make up their  teacher education program. 
A 30- i tem questionnaire was structured based on a teachers educat ion conceptual framework 
adopted by the Col lege of Education of the UAEU, and Danie lson's (2002) model for 
teaching. Part ic ipants were given the quest ionnaire during thei r  posting to schools for the ir  
teaching practice. They \"'ere asked to respond to the questionnaire, tak ing i nto consideration 
the resul t  of their t raining as pre-serv ice teachers and to indicated the extent to which they 
perceived themsel es as prepared to teach science effecti ely in thei r  hosted schools .  Results 
of the study indicated that part of the d issatisfact ion of pre-service teachers with their level of 
subject matler knowledge m ight be due to the lack of integrat ion between what they taught at 
school and what they studied at the un iversity.  A lthough the UAEU pre-service sc ience 
teachers responded that they were adequately  prepared in most categories, the researcher 
bel i eves that some educators would argue that graduates should be wel l  prepared in al l the 
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surve) ed categories. The find ings o[ the tudy al 0 revealed the need for sy tematical l y  
col l ect ing perceptual information from uni versity student and constant ly  re-examining 
teacher educati n pr gram tructure 0 that intended outc mes are sustained. The researcher 
poi nted out tbat tbe educat ion pr gram had more focus on theoretical aspects rather than 
fic ld\\ ork and practical activ i t ies. 
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H PTER T HR E E  
let hodo !ogy 
I n t rod uct ion  
The main goal of th is  tudy wa to under tand the chal lenge faced b) the UAE 
Engl i h pr - crv ic  teach r a they were coping to  t ach \yithin a major curricu lar reform 
during their tcaching pract icum. The focus was on elementary school AEU Engl ish pre­
service teacher \\ ho were involved in the AEU teaching pract icum program in the Fal l  of 
20 1 1 120 1 2 . The tudy incorporated a qual itative method de ign \ hich uti l i zed a combinat ion 
of emi -stru tured interview , a questi nnai re and an observation check l i st .  The use of 
d i fferent data-col lection methods helped check the consi stency of findings, ( i .e . ,  method 
t riangulat ion) .  Th data were analyzed using qual itat ive study methods and procedures. The 
ana ly  is of th tud r wa founded in  an induct i  e approach,  which is based on comparative 
method of data analysis that requ i red the researcher to take one piece of data ( i .e .  one 
i nterv ie\ , one tatement . . .etc) and compare it with a l l  of the other pieces that were e ither 
s imi lar or d i fferent ( Patton, 1 990). 
T ll i s  chapter erve to del ineate the methodological procedures used in  th is research study. 
Til l s  chapter inc ludes the grounded theory approach, descriptions of the research design, 
part ic ipants, i nstruments data col lection, data analysis, strategies for assuri ng val id i ty, 
rel iabi l ity and trustworth i ness. 
The G ro u n d ed Theory A p p roach 
Qual i tative research methods are more appropriate to understand mean ings people 
assign to their experiences (Creswe l l ,  1 998) .  Thi s  study was best suited to a qual i tative design 
because i t  a ims to find out the chal l enges encountered by the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
during thei r  field experience as they were coping to teach within a major curricu lum reform. 
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l hcrefore. the gr unded theory wa the pec ific qual itat i \ e design elected for this stud:. The 
researcher fol lov" ed a gr unded theory approach appropriate for the nature of this tudy to 
co l i  ct data about the pre- en'ice teacher ' field experienc chal lenges from the educational 
fie ld .  
The rounded theor a a meth dology wa original ! de e lop d by two sociologi ts, G laser 
and traus . In grow1ded theor . a researcher doe not begin a research with a predetermined 
theory in mind .  Rath r, the re archer begins with an area of study and a l lows the results to 
surface from the data ( traus & Corbin, 1 998) .  Thus, since the grounded theory is 
"grounded" in data, i t  reflects the real i t\' as to \vhen data is authent ic .  Strauss and Corbin � -
( 1 998 )  empha ized that : " Theory derived from data is more l i kely to resemble the ' real i ty '  
than is  theory derived by putt ing together a series of concepts based on experience or sole ly 
through speculation 
. , 
(p . 1 2 ) .  
To find an inductivel deri ed data about a phenomenon, the grounded theory method uti l i zes 
a peci fic .  logical set of procedures .  The main procedure aims at coming up with categories 
that are wel l  defined and detai led (Strauss & Corbin, 1 998) .  Furthem10re, analysis in 
grounded theory is composed of some coding techniques. F i rst, the researcher breaks down, 
examine , compares and categorizes data col l ected from d ifferent resources ( i .e .  the 
interv iew, the questionnaire , the obser ation check l i st . . . ) . Second, the researcher tries to put 
the data back together in new ways under main themes. Third,  the researcher begins to relate 
the categories to context, and consequences. F inal ly, a core category is selected, then 
systematica l ly  the researcher relates it to the other categories and val idat ing those 
rel at ionshi ps .  
Using grounded theory research methodology, the researcher found out about the UAEU 
Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers field experience chal lenges as they were coping to teach within a 
major curricu lar reform . 
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Re earch De ign 
This stud) employed a y temat ic  grounded th or, de ign to addre s the re earch que t ion 
Gla  cr and ' trau, ( 1 967)  develop d this qual i tativ approach to addres research qu stions 
for \\ hich n exi t ing theory fi t . [n  thi tud)-\ the research r used the steps of the systemat ic 
grounded theory method in col lecti ng data from part ic ipants to understand their  chal lenges 
and fie ld experience a the taught \ i thin a major reform context. trau s and Corbin ( 1 998) 
stated: "the grounded the ry approach i a qual i tati e research method that uses a systemat ic 
set of pr cedure to de e lop an inductivel  derived grounded theory about a phenomenon" 
(p . 24 . 
Thus, the stud emplo ed a qual i tative re earch design to e plore the UAEU Engl ish pre­
service tea her ' fi e ld experience chal lenges within a major cunicular reform. A qual i tative 
resear h approach is one that eeks to gain understanding by incl udi ng a hol istic v iew of a 
pec ific  context. The r searcher bui lds a hol ist ic picture. reports deta i led views of informants. 
and calTie out the stud in a natural sett ing by answering how and why questions (Creswe l l ,  
1 998) .  
I n  educat ion, qua l i tat ive research main ly  entai l s  i nvest igat ing practices, or perspect ives in  
order to gain i n-depth data, detai led exam ination and understanding of what i s  being studied 
( Merriam. 1 998;  Patton. 1 990; C reswe l l .  1 998) .  The choice of qual i tati ve design is consistent 
with Creswe l l 's descri pt ion .  Creswe l l  ( 1 998)  emphasizes that a qual i tative research is  
prefened when variables cannot be identi fied and when theories are not ava i lable to explain 
behaviour of part ic ipants. In  add it ion, qual i tati e approach is  preferred than using methods 
with in  a quantitative design as it gives the part ic ipants the chance to incorporate a broader 
range of information. 
A background information survey was used to gather general background data about the 
cooperat ive teachers. The survey inc ludes information about the part ic ipants' gender, 
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elementary sch 01 ty pe, grade 1e"vel the cooperati ve teacher teache , ubjects slhe teaches, 
length of teaching experience and number of pre-sen ice teacher le m ntor ( ee 
Appendix ) . n ther background infomlation sun e} \', as used to col lect background 
informati n from the subject upport specia l i  ts . The sur ey aimed at gatheri ng informat ion 
ab ut the gender, p cial i zation, length of super i ion exp rience and the number of t imes a 
ubject upport specia l i  t upervi ed pre-service teachers (See Appendix  B) .  
A semi tructured intervie\ wa conducted with the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers to 
an wer the fi rst research quest ion about the chal l enge that UAEU Engl i sh pre-service 
teachers face during their fie ld  experience within A DEC curricular reform (See Appendix C ) .  
quest ionnaire wa completed by  the cooperat ive teachers to  answer the second research 
que tion about the chal l enges that UAEU Engl ish pre-service teacher were able to overcome 
( ee ppendix  D) .  n ob er at ion check l i st was used to col lect an in-depth data about the 
extent to which the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were prepared to teach within a major 
curricular reform and thus provide answer to the th ird research quest ion ( See Appendix E) .  
Exami ning the UAEU Engl ish pre-ser ice teachers, the cooperat ive teachers and the subject 
support specia l ists' responses hel ped i dent i fy the common themes and hence created a 
general profi le  and an answer to research question four about the major i ssues pert inent to the 
chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers face dur ing their field experience within 
ADEC curricul ar reform. 
T h e  P a rtic ipa n ts 
The partic i pants of th is  study consisted of  5 UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers ( 5  female 
pre-serv ice teachers who were enro l l ed in the teach ing pract icum in the Fal l semester of the 
academic year 20 1 1 -20 1 2  to pratcice teaching in  AI -Ain publ ic schools, agreed to part ic ipate 
in the study) and 5 cooperative teachers at two elementary schools  where the pre-serv ice 
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tcacher were placed during their  field exp rience. The 1 0  part ic ipant were a l l  females (no 
male r· ngl i h pre-serv ice teachers wer registered i n  th course ) .  The E Engl i h pre-
scn ice teacher a umed respon ibi l i ty for teaching 2 to 3 periods per da to grade 1 , 2 and 
... . Each ngl i h pre- ervice teacher a igned onl one grade l evel to teach and \ as mentored 
b) a co perat i \e teacher, uper i ed b a uni rsi ty profe sor and a subject support specia l i  t 
during h r pract icum. 
o ertain criteria were de eloped b the U E Uni ersity regarding the selection of 
cooperat ive teachers, but general ! the pecia l ization of the cooperat ive teachers should 
match tho e of the pre- ervice teachers. 0 speci fi c  teaching experience \ a required. 
In th i s  study, the cooperat ive teachers' professional experience ranged from 4 to 1 2  year , 
with an experience of mentoring pre-service teachers ranges from 1 to 5 years. For the 
purp se of th is study, each Engl ish pre- ervice teacher and each cooperati teacher v as 
given a p eudonym to keep her identity anon mous and the schools were referred to as 
chool A and B,  to ensure anonymi ty as wel l  as confident ia l i ty. Subject support special ists 
have superv is ion experience in the field of education ranges from 1 2  to 1 6  and more than 1 0  
years of experience in  mentoring and superv ising pre-service teachers. 
I nstru m e n ts 
The data were gathered i n  the fal l  semester of the academic year of 20 1 1 -20 1 2 . The data were 
col l ected through background informat ion surveys ( See Append ices A & B ), a semi­
stmctured i nterv iew \vi th UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers ( See Appendi x  C) ,  A 
questionnaire appl ied to cooperat ive teachers ( See Appendix D )  and c lassroom observation 
checkl ist conducted by subject support specia l i sts of ADEC ( See Appendix E ) .  
To answer the research fi rst quest ion about the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
teachers faced during their field experience, semi-structured i nterviews were conducted with 
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Engl i h pre- crvice teacher . The data col lected from the que t iolUlaire was 
used to determine th chal lenges the ngJ ish pre-service teacher were able to 
oyercome and hence an wer the second research quest ion. Observations for each part ic ipant 
w rc conducted to addre the third research question. in which data about the U EU Engl ish 
pre-seT\ ice teachers' preparat ion to m el the chal lenges of curricular reform were col lected. 
The u e oi' mul tiple  res urces helped to create a general pro fi l e and in turn helped to improve 
the tru tworthine f the research findings. 
The Backgrolilld In/ormatiol1 Surveys : The two background sur eys were used to gather 
general backgr und infornlation about the cooperative teachers and the subject support 
spec ial ist of Engl i h, mathematics and cience ( ee Appendixes A & B) .  
The cooperat i e teacher background survey requ ires informat ion about gender, school type, 
grade level tbe cooperative teacher teaches, subjects the cooperat ive teacher teaches length 
of teaching e. perience, number of t ime the cooperative teacher mentored pre-service 
teacher and the number of UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers they mentored in Fal l 
semester of 20 1 1 - 20 1 2  ( See table 1 ) . 
Ta ble  1 :  Demographic  Infonllation of Female  Cooperat i  e Teachers in E lementary Publ ic  Schools 
Cooperative Grade Subjects taught Years of Experience i n  
Teacher l evel ( Engl ish, Experience mentoring pre-
Mathematics or service teachers 
Science) 
1 2 A l l  6 fi rst t ime 
2 1 A l l  9 fi rst t ime 
,.., 3 A l l  4 fi rst t ime .J 
4 3 A l l  5 first t ime 
5 1 A l l  1 2  from 2 to 5 
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The second background un e) wa u ed to col lect background information from the subject 
support specia l i  ts. This background in� mlation inc ludes data about gender, pecia l ization, 
subjects a subject support pec ial ist uper"\ i se . length of uperv ision experience, number of 
t i mes they SUpCT\ i sed pre- en ice teacher , and number of t ime the observed UAEU 
Engl ish pre-scn ice teacher in Fal l _O l 1 - 20 1 2  ( ee table 2 ) .  
Table  2 :  Demographic I nformation of Female Subject upport pec ial ists 
Specia l ization length of supervis ion Times 
. .  
Number of pre-superv I sing 
experience pre-service teachers serv ice teachers 
observed 
Engl i h 1 2  years more than 1 0  5 
lathematic 16 years more than 1 0  5 
Clence 16 years more than 1 0  5 
A Semi-structured Intervielv: The semi - structured i nterview was conducted during student 
teaching fie ld experience. I n  add ition to prepared questions, other spontaneous and 
elaborative que t ions were a ked by tbe researcher to c lear some v iews and for threaded 
discussion purposes. 
The interv iew design i nc luded both speci fi c  and general quest ions start ing with the more 
general and leading to more pecific  questions. The backgrowld information quest ions were 
asked at the beginl1 ing of each interview fol lowed by interview questions dea lt d irect ly with 
the first research quest ions. 
The purpose of the i nterv iew was to provide detai led information reported by the pre-service 
teachers themselves about chal lenges they encountered during the i r  field experience in  the 
context of curricul ar reform .  Thus, the quest ions were asked about field experience to 
determine the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers faced during their teaching 
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or  mathematic , c ience and Engl i sh. ample of que t ions that \v re asked included : 'Noat 
chal lenges d )- u face ,\- hen teaching each subject ( Engl i sh, mathematics and cience )? hy 
do I OU think you en ounter the e challenges? and ; chal lenges were you able to overcome and 
\.\ hat problem. do )- ou think remain un o lved? 
fo gel information about the UAEU practicum program from the point of view of the pre­
sen ice teachers, question were asked to get the E Engl i  h pre-ser ice teachers opinion 
about the preparat ion they recei ed during their course tudy and how this preparation helped 
them to 0\ er ome the problems they mentioned . The UAEU Engl i sh pre-service teachers 
\\ ere aJ a ked about \\- hat should  be done to enable them to meet the requirements of the 
curricular reform during the ir  fie ld experience (See Appendix C) .  
A Cooperati�'e Teacher Questionnaire: The cooperati e teacher questionnai re, consisted of 7 
items on a 5 -point l i kert scale rating from strongly di sagree " 1  ", to strongly agree "5" , and 
three open ended quest ions, was used to col Ject data about the AEU Engl ish pre-service 
teachers perfonnance during their field experience, the chal l enges they faced, the chal lenges 
they were able to overcome and ho\ they overcame tho e chal lenges. 
I tems included in the quest ionnaire focused on cooperat ive teachers' rati ng of pre-service 
teachers' knov ' l edge of subject matter of Engl ish, mathematics and science and knowledge of 
curricu lum ( i .e catering for tudents' individual learning styles when designing instruction, 
tructuri ng l earning materials to de elop sign ificant learning experiences, the use of avai lable 
re ources and teaching the integrated curr icu lum) .  Cooperati ve teachers were a lso asked to 
respond to 3 open ended questions about areas the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were 
good at i n  teaching Engl ish mathematics and sc ience, problems they faced as they taught 
Engl i sh ,  mathematics and science and, how they v ere able to overcome these problem ( See 
Appendix  D) .  
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A ll Ob ervatioll Clteck.li t: total of 1 5  cla room observation by the three ubject upport 
spec ia l i sts of Engl i sh. mathematics and sc ience took place in a natural c las room etting. 
'res\\ e l l  CWO.., ) 'ugge ted that ob ervat ion hould take place in a natural sett ing to access 
perti nent informat ion. la r om ob ervat ions lasted 30 to 45 minutes. 
The choice of an wer in the ob ervati n check l i st was given in a Likert scale ranging from 
excel lent "5" to poor " 1 . "  The [ocu was on the knowledge of subject matter of English, 
mathematics and 'cience ( i .e .  knO\ ledge of central concepts, the use of inqui ry methods that 
ar central to the di c ipl ine, de igning instruction appropriate to students' learning styles, 
engaging students in mean ingfu l  learning, l i nking cUtTicu lum to prior learning, the use of 
d i fferent re ource and c ll lTicll l um materials for instructional del i  ery, and the use of 
integrated approaches to teaching and leaming) .  I n  addit ion, subject support specia l ists were 
asked to respond to three open ended questions about the U AE U  Engl ish pre-service 
teachers '  strengths and the problems they faced in  teaching each subject and whether they 
were prepared to meet the chal lenges they faced dur ing the ir  fie ld experience within the 
DEC curricular reform ( ee Appendix  E ) .  
Criteria which are related to knowledge of subject matter and kno\ ledge of the curriculum 
was adapted from Danie l son ' s  Framework for teaching ( 1 996) and Shulman ( 1 986) two 
categories of subject matter knowledge ( inc l ud ing knowledge of concepts and knowledge of 
syntact ic structure )  and knowledge of curricu lum. According to Danie lson's framework for 
teaching, pre-service teachers should demonstrate c lear and intentional focus on subject 
matter as wel l  as content and curricu lum.  For Danie lson, knowledge of subject matter i s  the 
basis of a d iscip l ine that inc ludes factual informati on, organizing princip les, and central 
concepts. This view of the importance of subject matter knowledge al igns wel l  with 
hulman's definit ion of subject matter. For Shulman ( 1 986),  knowledge of subject matter 
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iovoh es kno\\ ledge of concepts and fact a \\ e l l  as knowledge of syntacti structure 
in l uding legit imacy principle for ru le o r a  parti u lar ubject domain.  
Based on Dan iel on'  framew rk for teaching and hulman t\VO categories of ubject matter 
kno\\ ledge , ind icat r f ubj ct matter knowledge and cUITiculum kno\\ ledge inc ludes 
Ie son and unit plans that reflect important concepts in the d isc ip l ine, lesson and unit plans 
that accommodat prerequi ite re lation h ip am ng concepts and ski l ls, awareness of typical 
tudent mi concept ion in the di c ip l in  and work that mi  l ead them , accurate ans" ers to 
tudent question and inter-di c ip l inar connection in plans and practice. 
In add it ion, Danie lson bel i eves that th pre-service teacher should have good knov ledge of 
ontent and pedagogy and knowledge of resource . They should  be fami l i ar with the 
part icu lari pedagogical approaches be t suited to each d isci pl ine and students' learning 
tyle . They should select resources that al ign d i rect ly  with the l earning outcomes and which 
wi l l  be of mo t u e to the students to de e lop signi ficant leani ng experiences. 
P roced u res & Data Col lect ion  
Qual i tative research methods were used in th is  research study which was conducted in  publ ic 
e lementary schoo ls  i n  AI-Ain .  Background info1111ation about the cooperat ive teachers and 
the subject support specia l i sts was col lected using background information surveys .  Whi le ,  
E ngl ish pres- service teachers' background informat ion was col lected at  the beginning of 
each i nterv iew. I nterviews were conducted at the school s i te of each of the fi ve UAEU 
Engl i sh pre-service teachers with the intended population. Data was col l ected from the 
UAEU Engl i sh pre-service teachers through face to face interviews for about half an hour. 
A l l  i nterviews were conducted by the researcher using aud io-record ing.  Each interview " as 
then transcribed, inc luding repeated words, fal se start s  and verbal pauses to keep the spirit of 
the interviews. Each transcript inc luded the pseudonym of the i nterviewee and the location of 
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the intcf\ ic\\ ( Rubin & Rubin, 2004) .  orne part ic ipants were given a verbat im transcription 
or their intcf\ ic\\ to read and check . Tran criptions \\-ere then typed for further anaJysis . I n  
advance. the AE Engl ish pre-sef\ ice teacher and the i r  cooperative teacher were 
infonl1ed of thc purpose or this research study. 
A que t ionnaire \\ a fi l led in by 5 cooperati e teachers who men to red the 5 U EU Engl ish 
pre- erv ice tcacher at the elementar chool i tes. Anonymity as \ e l l  as confidential ity was 
ensured. coding y tern \ as developed to ensure anonymi ty of part ic ipants. A l l  the UAEU 
Engl ish pre- ervice teachers and their  cooperat ive teachers were given pseudon ms.  
b ervati ns of the UAE Engl i sh pre-service teachers' performance took place when 
teaching the three subject : Engl i sh, mathematics and c ience. Ob erver were mainly ADEC 
ubje t upport pec ia l i  ts of Engl ish, mathematics and sc ience. The observations took place 
in the c la srooms of the U EU Engl i  h pre-service teachers who were interviewed. The 
pre ence of the subject support spec ial i sts as observers d id not d istract the UAEU Engl ish 
pre-sef\' ice teachers in  c l ass, since they were used to these type of observat ion by thei r  
cooperat ive teachers. their ubject support spec ial i sts, their peers and the univers ity 
uperv i sors. The obser ations were recorded using the observation checkl i st .  The main 
purpose of observation was to assist i n  drawing meaningfu l  inferences about pre-service 
teachers ' knowledge of subject matter and knowledge of the curr iculum which can reveal 
\vbether they were prepared to meet the chal lenges they faced as they taught within a major 
curricu lar reform,  and to help triangulate the data. 
Part ic ipant responses' were then sorted into categories represented by the main questions of 
th i s  research study and general grounds were establ i shed among the results and the findings 
of the i nterv iews, the questionnaires, and the observation. 
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Data a n a l  
r h e  stud} had m a i n ! )  a qua l i tat i ve e l ement i n  that i t  was ba ed on the " hol ist ic  p icture. 
formed with word ' ( re \ve l l ,  1 99-.+ ) ari ing [rom the pre- r ice teachers re ponses to i nterv i e\\ 
q ue t ion , the cooperat i l, c  teac her ' re pon e to the open ended q uest ions and the subject support 
spec i a l i  t "  respon e to open ended que  t ions.  Yet the stud had al 0 a part l y  q uant i tat ive 
e lement i n  that frequencies ','" ere ca lcu lated for the cooperat ive teac hers' response and the subject 
support p c i a l i  t ' re pon,e to the L i kert sca le  i tem . 
Patton (2002) empha ized that "the chal lenge of qual i tative analysis l ies in making sense of 
111 a i \'e amounts of data . "  ( p . 4 '> 2 ). Qual i tative data analysis enta i l  reducing the amount of 
raw data; ident i[  pattern , and finding common themes of what the data reveal ( Patton, 
2002 ) .  naly i s  of the data occurred in the fol lo\ ing three steps : categorizing the data, 
de cribing the data, and unU11arizing the data ( Creswe l l  2002). 
grounded theory approach was used i n  the ana l s i  of the q u a l i tat i ve data \ h i le themes were 
induct i  e l )  deri ved from the data ( Bernard, 2000) .  Based on Bernard ' s  (2000) ' mechan ics of 
gro unded theory '  cooperat i ve teachers' re ponses to the three open-ended q uestions i n c l uded i n  
the q uest ionna i re i n  add i t ion t o  the subject support pec i a l i sts' responses t o  open ended questions 
i n c l uded in the obser at ion check l i  t were coded and categorized.  As categories were deve loped 
the) \\ ere rev ie\\ ed and checked several t i mes to ident i fy s i m i l ar i t ie  , d i fferences and other 
pattern s  t hat l in ked them . 
A nalysis of Interview Data: The AEU English pre-service teachers responded to each of 
the i nterview que t ions, and the ir  answers were categorized into emergent themes. Themes 
are summar statements and explanations of what was going on. 
The data-anal ysis process entai led mult ip le readings of each i nterview transcript unt i l  the 
emerged patterns could be ident ified. The researcher kept looking for key pJu'ases that were 
repeated in each interview and across the interv iews of a l l  part ic ipants. Some of the ke 
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phra e '  that were repeated in the intervievv s inc luded DEC curricu lum. cha l lenges. cour e 
\'1' rk, practicum. planning. knowledge [ mathematics and science and findi ng re our es and 
materials .  Key\\ ords \ .. ere then high l ighted using highl ighter marker and pens of various 
colour in the tran cript of the interviews. After finding and integrat ing themes, the 
re earcher began to code them to xami ne al l of the data units that refer to the same subject 
across a l l  th interv iew . The transcripts were coded using a marginal cod ing technique 
( res\ e lL  2002) .  
fter each inter i ew was coded cat gories were developed and analyzed using the main 
theme and the re ult of the re earch were accumulated to provide an answer to the first 
re earch que t ion ab ut the chal lenge the UAEU Engl i sh pre-service teachers encountered 
during their fie ld experience. orne of the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers quotes were 
e lected that be t i l l ustrate the meaning of the category; and to provide a "voice" to pre­
serv ice teacher interv iewed when describing the data. The use of d i rect quotes can be used to 
upport the researcher's i nterpretations and concl usions (Brant l inger et al . 2005 ) .  
To ensure val id i ty ,  each part ic ipant was given the transcliption of her interview to read and 
check. Part ic ipants ' check ing is a commonly used method for ensuri ng val id i ty in qua l i tative 
re earch ( Fraenkel & Wal len, 2003 ; Merriam, 2002) .  None of the part ic ipants raised any 
issues or comments regarding the qual i ty of the transcri ptions; addi tional ly,  subject support 
specia l ists checked and d iscussed interpreted data col lected in an ongoing basis. 
A nalysis of the questionnaire data : The quant i tat i ve data from the structured questiOlmaire 
were analyzed and categorized under three themes; knowledge of subject matter, knowledge 
of curr icu lum and the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers were able to 
overcome when teaching Engl i sh, mathematics and sc ience. The questionnaire was used to 
pro\ ide the level of agreements amongst cooperat ive teachers responses regarding pre-service 
teachers' fie ld experience chal lenges. With regard to the structured quest ionnaire, cooperat ive 
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teachers re ponded to prompts by re pond ing to d i fferent que t ionnaire items ( Likert cale 
ranging from strongly agree " " t  strongl disagree " j " ) :  these data were analyzed 
quant itat i \  e ly  u ing de cripti \ e  anal, si method to de cribe the d istribution and ranae of b 
respon e t questionnaire i t  m 
Graphical anal si \ ere us d a a mean of displaying the data gathered from the cooperative 
t acbl!r ' responses to th questionnaire in isual formats that make it easy to see patterns and 
ident i ty im i lari t ie or d i fferences among the resu lts set . 
Additiona l ly, the cooperative teachers written responses to open ended questions were 
anal) z d by the subject supp li pecial ist and categorized under common themes inc lud ing 
the chal leng that the AEU Engl ish pre-service teachers faced during their field experience 
with in  the DEC urri u lum reform and the chal lenge the U EU Engl ish pre- ervice 
teachers were able to overcome . The open-ended quest ion col lected data that added more in-
depth in ight to the cha l lenges that UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers encountered during 
the ir  field experience within ADEC curricular reform and how they tried to overcome these 
cha l l enge . 
A nalysis of Observation Data: The UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' c lassroom 
performances were observed and the observat ions were recorded by ADEC ubject support 
specia l i sts of Engl i sh. mathematics and sc ience using an observat ion checkl i st .  Hatch (2002) 
described obser ations as the " cornerstone of data col lection" in  qual itat ive research .  
I t  i s  important to note here that the three subject support spec ia l i sts were non-part ic ipant 
observ·ers. The obser at ion check l i st was used not only to give a structure and framework for 
the observers to fol low but a lso to support resul ts obtained from the interview and the 
quest ionnaire .  
The quanti tative data from c lassroom observations were analyzed and categorized under two 
main themes; knowledge of subject matter and knowledge of curriculum. L ine graphs were 
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used to d isplay re. ult  gained [r m the subject support pecia l i  t ' re ponse to l i ken cale 
item in the obscn ati n checkJ i  t in vi ual fonnats that make it easy to ident ify patterns of 
s imi larit ics and di fTerence among the re u l t  set .  The \-uitten re ponses for the open ended 
question from each ob ervation \\-'ere analyzed and categorized under two main theme ; the 
E Engl i  h pre-service teachers ' our ework preparat ion to teach within a major 
curricular reform and the d i  c repancy between the uni er i ty teaching education program and 
the fie ld e. perience rea l i ty .  The subject uppOli pecial i sts' responses were matched to the 
third re earch que tion. 
Th structured quest ionnaire method. the clas room ob ervation and the semi -structured 
inten ie\\ prO\ ided an e idence of consi stency between data col lected using the three 
meth d , Data gai n  d through the three d i fferent methods complemented each other and 
helped in giv ing thick descript ion of the studied phenomena. I nterviews were more 
exploratory of the cha l lenges encountered by the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers during 
their  fie ld experience within ADEC cur iculum refOlm whi le  the observation and the 
quest ionnaire were more confinnatory of the chal l enges the UAEU English pre-service 
teachers encountered within a cuniculum refornl context , how they managed to overcome 
some of these cha l l enges and the preparation they received from their university coursework 
to meet the requ i rements of ADEC curriculum refoml . 
The three sources of data col lection; the interview, the questiOlmaire and the observat ion 
provided rich detai l s  about the UAEU Engl i sh pre-service teachers' field experience 
chal lenges and how they coped to teach within a major cunicular refonn thus answered the 
fourth research question and hence al lowed for tri angulation. 
Validity and Reliability: In qual itat i ve research val id i ty refers to the making of value 
judgement by assuring that the results matched what rea l ly  happened . Meniam (2002) 
suggests a variety of strategies for enhanc ing val id i ty for qual i tat ive research .  These 
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strategie are: triangu lation of the data: observations at the research ite: peer examination of 
the fi nding : amL c learly staL ing researcher's biases ( Merriam. 2002 ) .  Con equ ntl} . the 
col lection of mult iple data about the fi \ e  Engl i h pre-serv ice teacher nabled the 
researcher to triangulate the finding . Col lection of data was btained from mult iple 
resource u ing a semi structured interv iew, observat ion ch ck l i st and the questionnai re .  A l l  
observation t ok place in schoo ls where the UAEU Engl ish pre-ser ice teachers for their 
fie ld  experience in ord r to i ncrease the val id i ty of the research findings . Peer exami nation of 
the findings inc luding re ponse given by the cooperati e teachers to the quest ionnaire. 
ob ervat ion checkl i  t re ponse given by the ubject upport spec ia l i st as wel l  as the UAEU 
Engl i sh pre - er ice teacher responses to interview questions were checked by two subject 
support pec ia l i  ts .  Part ic l  pants' checking was a lso conducted to increase the val id i ty of the 
research findings. The U E Engl i sh pre-service teachers were given drafts of the interv iew 
analysis so they could check the accuracy of  the researcher's interpretat ions of their 
perceptions. 
In qual i tative research .  rel iabi l i ty looks at whether the resu l ts are consistent by using an audit 
tra i l .  I n  order for an audit to take place, the researcher described i n  deta i l  how data were 
col l ected. how categories were derived, and how decisions were made. The two subject 
support spec ia l ists l i stened to the tapes of i nterviews. read observat ion notes and analysis, 
examined the quest ionna i re analysis, and then compared that infonnation to the written 
perceptions of the researcher and detenni ned that they "match" .  In addit ion.  the PSS 
program was used to check rel iabi l ity of quantitative data col lected through the l i kert scale  
i tems i n  the questionnaire .  For example, for the quant i tative analysis of the l i kert scale 
que t ionnaire items that demonstrate pre-serv ice teachers knowledge of cuniculum, the a lpha 
coefficient was . 722.  suggest ing that the items have re lat ive ly  h igh i nternal consi stency. 
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Trw tworth illess 
Tru tworth ine a crit ical and ne e sar) comp nent to val id qual itative research ( Lincoln 
& Guba. 1 98 5 ). If qual i tat iv e research i to be of val ue to other . ei ther in  their under tanding 
of the problem investigated or a a tep for future re earch. then the procedure and 
interpretat ion must be trustw0l1hy. or credible .  According to L incoln & Guba ( 1 985 ), variou 
criteria can be met to in ure that a tudy i trustworthy. F i rst the researcher must have good 
kn wledge of the part ic ipant . In thi study in-depth knowledge of part ic ipants was achieved 
b) in-depth interviews with the U EU Engl i  h pre-service teachers, and an adequate number 
f visits to the research si tes as e l l  as adequate number of c lassroom observations of 
pat1 ic ipants. Se ond, th researcher must always be awat'e of his! her bias. Dur ing the 
interviews a con c ious effort was made to avoid agreeing or d isagreeing with any points, 
comments. or feel i ngs expres ed by the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers so a not to 
i n fl uen e their responses. Third the re earchers pro ide a rich and thick description of the 
part ic ipants' i nterpretations and settings. In this study, the researcher provided detai led 
description of parti c ipat1ts, data col lection, and analysis procedures. Fourth, using a process 
cal led member checking that assists in ensuring that the in terpretations of the researcher 
match the perceptions of the part ic ipants. The UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were given 
rough drafts of the document in order to check the accuracy of the researcher's interpretat ions 
of thei r  perceptions. In addit ion, notes of the themes that were emerging as the interviews 
progressed were kept. 
F inal ly ,  the audi t  tra i l  proved to be usefu l  in i nsuring t rustworthi ness and accuracy. Two 
subject support specia l i sts l istened to the tapes of i nterviews, read the t ranscript ions of the 
i nterviews. read observation notes and questionl1aire data analysis, and then compared that 
information to the written perceptions of the researcher to determine i f  they "match. The 
audi ting process proceeded after a l l  data had been col lected and analyzed. 
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ummary 
Thi') chapter pro\ ided an oven'ie\\ or the methodology that was ut i l ized in  the study. Five 
U H J  bngl i h Pre- en ice Teacher and their five cooperat ive teachers part ic ipated in  this 
tud} . Background informat ion surve s, i nterv iews, a quest ionnai re and observation checkl ist 
were lIscd a' t I to col l ect data. The categories and codes employed in the data- analysis 
procedures I I  ed in th i  tudy are al 0 provided in this chapter.  This chapter has also out l ined 
the protection and con fidential i ty ensured by the researcher for a l l  the partic ipants .  
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C H A PT E R  FOU R 
R e  u l t 
I n t rod u ct ion  
This  tudy wa conducted to  inve l igate th  chal lenges the AE Engl ish pre-service 
teacher encountered during the ir  field experience a they \-"ere c ping to teach \ ithin ADEC 
major curricular refonn.  Thi chapter d ument findings from data analysis .  
Data c I l ected from the interview \vith the 5 UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers \ ere 
transcribed th n coded . The code categories were de e lop d, analyzed and grouped according 
to common themes being a s igned to the U EU Engl i sh pre-service teachers' responses on 
the hal lenge th faced during their  field experience within ADEC cuniculum reform and 
hen e provided an an wer to the first research quest ion.  I l l ustrat ive quotations of the UAEU 
Engl i h pr -service teachers were used to support findings of the results. 
Data col lected from the questionnaire and observat ion helped e l im inating the bias that could 
occur d uring interv ie\-\'s. Descriptive as \- e l l  as graphical analyses were u ed as a means of 
d isplay ing the data gathered from the cooperative teachers' responses to the questionnaire in  
v isual formats that make i t  ea y to see patterns and ident i fy s imi larit ies or d i fferences among 
the re u l ts set . In addit ion, the cooperat ive teachers wri tten responses to open ended 
quest ions were analyzed and inserted into a spec i fical ly pre-formulated document, under 
common themes to speci fy  the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were able 
to overcome and those that remained unsolved. Addit ional l y, descri pti ve as wel l  as graphic 
data analyses were adapted to the subject support special i sts responses to the observation 
checkl i st to in est igate the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' preparedness to meet the 
requ i rements of ADEC curricular reform .  
Th i s  chapter presents the results of the study. The purpose of the study was to  invest igate the 
chal l enges the UAEU Engl i sh pre-service teachers faced during thei r  field experience and 
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hO\\ the} coped to teach \\ ithin a maj r curriculum reform .  The study tried to find an \\ ers to 
the fol lo\\ ing question : 
1 .  \,: hat chal lenges/problems related to the requirement of DEC curricular reform do 
E ngl i  h pre- er ice teachers face during their field experience? 
2 .  T \\ hat ex t  n t  are the 
cha l lenges? 
E Pre-service Teachers able to 0 ercome the e 
3 .  Are U E Engl ish pre-service teachers prepared to teach within the ADEC curricular 
re f0I111 conte. t? 
4 .  What major i ssue perti nent to  the chal lenges do the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
t acher face during their field experience within ADEC curricular reform? 
Data from the interview the questionnai re and the observat ion were categorized into themes 
represented by the main que t i  ns of this study and a general profile base was gleaned from 
the re u l ts  of the quest ionna i re, intervie\ and the observat ion ( See append ices C, D & E) .  
Data col lected from the semi-structured interview wi th the five UAEU Engl i sh pre-service 
teachers was u ed to answer the fi rst research question about the chal l enges faced by the 
UAE Engl ish pre-service teachers during their field e perience. The data col lected from the 
questionna i re was used to determine the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers 
were able to overcome. Data col lected from observat ions was used to address the third 
research question about the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' preparation to meet the 
cha l lenges of curricular refoffi1 . Examining the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers, the 
cooperat ive teachers and the subject support special ists responses helped ident i fy the main 
themes and thus provided an answer to the fourth research quest ion. 
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Q l : \V h a t  c h a l l e n ge / p ro b l e m. re l a t ed to t h e  req u i re m e n t  of D E  c u rric u la r  refo rm 
d o  A E E n gl i h p re- e rv i ce tea c h e l- face d u ri n g  t h e i r  fie ld  experience? 
The fi r t que tion rocu ed n the chal lenge the Engl i  h pre-service teach rs faced 
during their field experience \\ i th in a major curr icular refonn .  Three themes were surfaced 
fr m the int rv icw that provided a frame\ ork for report ing the chal lenges that UAE 
Engl i  h pre- ervice t acher faced dming their  fie ld experience; Knowledge of subject matt r 
of mathematics, science and Eng l i  h ; Knowledge of curriculum ( DEC Curriculum) and ; 
1aking connection bct\veen the academic study and fie ld experience ( ee d iagram 1 ) . 
D iagra m 1 :  Theme urfaced from the interviev 
Themes surfaced 
from t he 
i n tervie,\ I I I 
l i m i ted I nadequate 
Kno\, ledge of knowledge of 
subj ct  matter c urricu l u m  
Xeeds to  acquire lacking knowledge Difficulties with 
:pdequote Know/edge OJ � of curriculum -I- curricllilim 
conceprs 
terminologies construction 
Needs to how Needs for deep 
know/edge a/syntactic I- understanding of 
strllctures curricu lum i ntegrat ion 
I .  Know/edge of Subject Matter: 
I 
Struggling to make 
connections bet"een 
academic stud) and field 
experience 
NeedsJor earlyjield 
experience & connectlt18, -
theories to pracllce 
a) Teaching "'fatl1ematics and Science: results \ ere sorted based on Shulman ( 1 986) 
categories of ubject matter knowledge- knowledge of concepts and facts and knowledge of 
syntact ic structure that inc ludes legit imacy princ iples for rules of a part icular subject domain.  
Resul ts of thi s  study revealed that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers faced problems of 
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pr vid ing b th type f knov" Jedge identi fled by hulman \\ hen teaching mathematic and 
sc ience as 1'01 1  \\" : 
1. Kllowledoe o/ Collcepl : The tudy finding indicated that the AE Engl i h pre-service 
teacher's insuffici nt ngl i sh profic ienc to teach mathemati s and science concepts and the 
adj u tment \\ ith new terminologies of both ubjects wa one of the main chal lenges the 
E Engl ish pre-ser i ce teachers encountered during teaching mathematics and sc ience. 
Three of the U EU Engl i h pre-ser ice teachers admitted that they had probJems e plaini ng 
cienti fic or math matical  con ept in Engl ish and indicated that they found some d ifferences 
bet\\ een the u e of Engl ish as a subject and the u e of Engl i h a a medium of instruction to 
teach mathematics and c ience. The fol lowing comparison was made by Maha as she tried to 
explain the d i fference between teaching mathematics and sc ience a subjects and teaching 
Engl ish as a language : 
faha: [ Teaching Eng l i sh i s  complete ly d i fferent than teaching mathemat ics for 
example . . . . .  Teaching mathematics i s  more d ifficul t  you have to teach 
student how to subtract, how to add . . . .  Moreover mathemat ics and 
science concepts are very d i fficul t  to be taught . ]  
Furthermore, the UAEU Engl ish pre-services teachers refelTed to the content knowledge of 
mathematics and science as jargon or terminology. They described the complexit ies of the 
teaching process of mathematics and science as conceptual understanding that they lacked 
because of improper preparation. Aisha explained how she found i t  d i fficul t  to teach science 
and mathemat ics terminologies in Engl i sh and how the help she received from her 
cooperati ve teacher was not enough to help her sol ve the problem. Aisha i l l ustrated this point 
in  the fol lowing quote: 
Aisha: [I th ink we were not prepared to design a CUlTicu lum that is based on outcomes and 
standards . . . . .  we needed more observations in schoo ls  . . . .  observation of teachers who 
teach mathematics, science and how to deal with mathematics and sc ience concepts 
espec ial l y  when teaching them to ch i ldren at this age . . .  how to teach phonics and 
reading . . .  I th ink if we studied some courses at the col lege that prepare us to teach 
mathemat ics and science we \: ouldn ' t  face a l l  these problems that we face 
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no\\ . . . .  \: e can ' t  ask the cooperative teacher to tra in us to teach mathematics and 
sc ience content that i s metim contain many new concepts . . .  or on ho\\ to use 
mathematic and cience termin  logies . . .  she teache six period every da\ he ha 
no t ime. :
. !  b ene her teach !ng . . . . .  but this i n t enough . . .  to solve thi - prdblem I 
'-v as adv l  ed by my co perat l v e  t acher to use rabic  when I teach mathematical 
and sc ient i fi c  concept . ]  
2. Knowledge of SYl1tactic Structure: The study fi nding reveal d that the AE Engl i  h 
pre- ervice teachers c u ldn ' t  explain to their  students how certai n mathematical rules are 
ba ed on e tabl i  hed facts. Which means that the UAE Engl ish pre- ervice teachers were 
capable of tel l i ng tudents some mathematical ru le . but fai led to explain why a part icular 
math matical fact i s  warranted. I n  addit ion, the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers couldn ' t  
explain to their students how they can make use of some of the mathematical ru les they study 
in c ia  s in their real l i fe .  Three of the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers considered 
que t ion d i r  cted to them by their students in mathemat ics and science a real chal lenge. 
H sa reported that her fi rst grade students kept asking her about the j ust i fications of writ ing 
mea urement un i ts i n  certai n  ways and admitted her i nabi l i ty to answer her students' 
unexpected quest ions. She expressed her frustrat ion when she couldn' t  answer some of her 
students' questions. The fol l owing extracted quote depicts Hessa s problems in hand l ing her 
students' tmexpected quest ions:  
Hessa: [For me i t  was d i fficult to teach students some mathematical facts, for 
example. I have to help my students explore the concept of space . . . .  . !  teach 
them some measurement concepts l ike the centimetre square, 
unfortlmately  they asked me some d ifficul t  quest ions that I can' t  answer. 
For example they ask why should we write 2 at the top of the cm. They 
keep asking me why they should write it at the top . . . . . . . .  . I  cou ldn ' t  answer 
most of their quest ions . ]  
Hessa i l lustrated her  perspect ive and how she bel ieved she could  manage to solve the 
problem when she talked about the d ifficult ies she faced when she taught sc ience. Here is  
another example of what Hessa said :  
5 5  
I Iessa: r cience i s  more d i fficult  because you have to explore topic in  depth . . . . . I 
knO\\. t�at th�) have learnt ab ut orne topics in KG l ike l i vi ng things and 
n n I I  \ l I1g th ing , parts of the body, surface . . .  ow I am teaching orne of 
these t J ics but in  depth . . . . 1 u ual l y  use rabic  ""hen I teach mathematics 
and ience . . .  [ Ci rst exp.lain i ?  rabic then i n  Engl ish because this  helps students understand "", h lCh \v l l l  enable them to an wer my question and at 
the amc t ime in thi  \Va [ can a oid being targeted with questions to 
\\ hich r have no an wer . ]  
b) Teae/finO" Engli It Language: When it  come to teaching the four l anguage ski l l s, the five 
E Engl i h pre-service teacher admitted that their coursework have proven to be the 
mo t beneficial  to them in the las room. Hessa spoke of how the uni ersi ty coursework 
foc u  ed on in truct ional approaches hich were of great practical u e.  Hessa mentioned some 
of the appr aches that he tud ied at the univer ity which helped her during her field 
experien e \\ hen she taught Engl i sh .  The fol lowing q uotation depicted this poi nt which was 
made by Hes a :  
He a :  [ I g o  back t o  my courses'  textbooks and notes . . .  J read again about the right steps 
of teaching readi ng, l i steni ng. wri t ing and speaking . . .  I use the infonnation 1 
studied because i t  i s  not easy to teach the four ski l ls to th is  grade . . . . . .  Teaching 
E ng l i sh is not  easy as I thought, i t  i s  real l y  d i fficult . .  . .  of  course I don ' t  use al l  what 1 stu died in the col l ege in my teaching . . .  1 studied the deductive approach and the 
i nductive approach and they helped me a lot when 1 taught Engl ish and science . . . 1  
also l earned how t o  keep a l l  students engaged i n  learni ng i n  an Engl i sh c l ass 
through the use of games and active l earning strategies . ]  
M aha i ndicated that before t h e  practicum, h e  had thought that Engl i sh teachers' work would 
be very easy and s imple and teaching Eng l i sh to young learners wi l l  be fun. However, 
through the practicurn experiences, she came to rea l i ze the complexi t ies i nvolved in real 
teaching especial l y  \ hen she started to teach phonics.  She struggled with how to phrase her 
wording on how she found it d i fficult  to teach phonics to young learners and how she was not 
yet comfortable  \ i th th is  experience:  
Maha: [ I  found i t  d i fficul t  to teach students in this age letters and sounds, they sti l l  
have problems i n  attaching letters to sounds . . . 1  th i nk i t  i s  a chal lenge to me to 
reach a l l  students . . .  I use many strategies and c lassroom act ivi t ies l ike games 
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but I found teaching phonic  rea l l y  chal lenging. I thought it would be ea y . . . .  J 
u ual l )' seek the help o f  the cooperat i ve teacher. ]  
I I. Kl1mvledae of ti,e Curriculum: 
The E � ng l i  h pre-s rvice teachers struggled with thre fi e l d  experience chal lenges 
d i rect l )  related to curricular k.nowledge : I )  Tenninol  g rel ated to cUlTicular refoffi1 ; 2) The 
con truction of cUlTiculum:  and 3 )  un'icular integration .  The fol lO\,ving section presents the 
pre-service teachers' d i lemma. 
a) Terminology Related To Curricular Reform: ome concepts re l ated to curricular reform 
\\ler con idered new to the U EU Engl ish pre-service teachers such as 'strands" , 
"standards" " i nd i cators" and "outcomes". I t  was not easy for the UAEU E ngl ish pre-service 
teacher to gai n a clear understanding of the idea of "standards" and the di fferences between 
" outcomes" and "objective .,  even though they \ ere engaged in d i sc ussions about standards, 
outcomes and obj ecti\'es i n  the "capstone course" which is offered to them conculTent ly  with 
the fie ld  experience. Fatima e plained hoy she fow1d it d i fficult  to u nderstand the new 
tem1 i no l ogie and to cope with a l l  the changes rel ated to curricular reform, here is what she 
sai d :  
Fat i ma: [The i dea o f  standards is  new to us and I didn ' t  know what the standards are or 
what they mean, it was also d i fficult  for me to d i fferentiate between obj ectives 
and outcomes, for me they looked the same . . .  in the capstone course at the 
col lege our professor tried hard to explain what standards mean and he told us 
about ADEC c urricular reform and some of the terms used l ike i ntegrated 
cUlTiculum for example . . . .  1 understand but it takes t ime to cope with a l l  these 
changes . . . capstone c l asses are not enough . . . .  1\,yo days ago my supervisor read 
my l esson plan and told me that I mi xed between obj ect ives and outcomes . ]  
A i sha provided a spec i fi c  experience of how she tried hard t o  u nderstand A D E C ' s  standards 
and how to match standards with the i ntended outcomes and the appropriate activit ies. The 
fol lowi ng extract from Aisha i l l ustrated her perplexi ty:  
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i sha: [ But the problem i that i t  i not easy to lenO\.\' what each word l ike " standards" 
r "outcome " mean and how to use them . . . .  l read DEC document. I \\"ent through the tandard of d i fferent grades . . .  sometime th i s  helped me i n  choosing 
acti v i t ies but �? t f the time i t  did �ot .  . . .  We also need to know hoy\! to desi gn � 
c I a  room act J V l t l es and choo e the n ght outcomes that go with the prescr ibed 
standard . ]  
Fee l i ng I st \\ i th a standard ba ed and outcome based cuniculum \vas the main concern for 
the E Eng J i  h prc- erv ice teachers. W h i le some of the A E U  Engl i sh pre-service 
teachers w re trying hard to learn how to deal with a standard based curriculum and 
under tand the rat ionale b h i nd standard , a l l  o f  them were not ure how to teach without a 
peci fic curriculum guide.  The a l l  mentioned that they were not prepared to do so and 
req ue ted a speci fi c  curr i culum guide to help them identi fy when mathemat ical and sc ient i fic 
concept should be add res ed and hoy they are taught.  I n  addi t ion some of them preferred to 
have ome type o f  pract ical support when i t  comes to curr iculum planning. Remarking on 
how a detai led teacher ' s  guide \vould enable Engl ish pre- ervice teachers to teach 
mathematics and C lence, i sha'  s cal l for having a mandated cuniculum is reflected in the 
fol lowing quote : 
A i sha: [ We have some ADEC prescribed standards and we have to find out by ourselves 
the texts and act i v i t ies that meet these standards . . . .  \\'e were not prepared to do that 
in the col l ege and we have no experience . . . . . . . . .  we even don ' t  have a teacher guide 
to fol lo\ . The teacher ' s  guide te l l s  teacher what to do step by step . .  . i f  we have 
teachers guides they wi l l  he lp us for sur e . ]  
E e n  though some cooperat i ve teachers offered some guides o n  how to design act iv i ties that 
match ADEC s standards, the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers fel t  that this help d i dn ' t  
assist  them t o  d i scern \vhat standards are real l y  about. Fat i ma for example, found that the 
d i rections g iven to her by her cooperati ve teacher of how to access ADEC standards and 
grade level outcomes documents on ADEC ' s  websi te portal d idn ' t  considerabl y  help ber. 
Fat i ma i l lustrated the nonexi stence of guidance in the fol lowi ng q uote : 
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Fat ima: [ There is  no spec i fi c  curriculum . . .  1 )  cooperative teacher showed ho\\ to 
acce t AD \\ eb ite portal to download and read the DEC documents 
about the standards and the outcomes . . .  she also tried to explain \\ hat tandard 
are but that did not help me a 10t . . . 1  read some of the DEC standards and 
utcome . . .  but the e documents do not tel l  us how to teach or \\ hat to do to 
achieve the outcomes. ]  
Duri ng the inten ie\\ the AE Engl i h pre-serv ice teachers sometimes attached d ifferent 
and confl ict ing mean ing to ome teml . When a ked, t\ 0 UAE Engl ish pre-service 
tcachers, Ai ha and Fat ima, cou ldn ' t  d istinguish between objective and outcomes and Aisha 
bel ieved that a tandnrd means " a  i sion". Thus, more concrete guide l ines for ho\ to 
understand and implement some concepts re lated to cUlTiculum knowledge were urgent ly  
needed. since good knowledge of urriculum terminologies would enable the UAEU Engl ish 
pre-sen ice teachers to de ign learning experiences that matches the standards and the 
expected outcome . 
b) Con truction of Curriculum: The results impl ied that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
teachers \vere requi red under the umbre l la  of ADEC cunicu lar reform to work as designers of 
knowledge and selectors of curr iculum materials but, they encountered some problems 
rel ated to designing or se lecting the appropriate materia ls and the negative impacts 
overweighed the posi t ive ones. The UAEU Engl ish pre- ervice teachers fel t  lost when 
designing curricu lum; they fel t  i t  was d ifficu l t  to get access to the right materials and 
resources. Amna expressed her feel i ngs towards the l ack of curricu lum. The bewi lderment of 
l ack of  curricu lum i s  reflected on Amna ' s  words as fol lows : 
A111na :  [One of  the most chal l enging issues i s  the cun'jculum . . . . . .  we don' t  have a speci fic 
curr iculum . . . .  .! fel t  l ost :  I don t know how to design lessons, find act ivi ties and 
materials that sui t  my students' levels . ]  
Fat ima expressed her d isappointment regarding the t ime she had t o  spend for preparing 
materia ls  that most of the t ime do not match the intended goal s :  
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Fatima:  [ I t i s  very d i ffi cult  . . .  . !  d idn ' t  think i t  \'v i l l  take me this  too m uch t ime to make the 
curriculum . . . . 1  someti mes prepare materi als  that don ' 1  match the i ntended 
lesson . ] 
Based n The AEU Engl i sh pre-service teachers inlen ie\\ s, the AE Engl ish pre- en ice 
teacher reOected on the i m portance of ha ing a ready-made curri c u l um with appropliate 
material and resources and were fmstrated by their inabi l i ty to take the right decisions 
regarding the con tmction of mathemati c  and science curr icular materi als .  They emphasized 
that this  problem negat i ve l  affected the ir  teaching o f  both subjects.  Addit ional ly ,  the UAEU 
Eng l i  h pre- ervice teachers bel i eved that te tbooks would faci l i tate the implementat ion of 
the curriculum.  Furth m10re, they bel ieve that textbooks would  erve as guidance for 
planning, and for developing materi als .  The UAEU Eng l i sh pre-ser ice teachers indicated 
that the ' coul d  hand l e  Engl ish \ i thout textbooks whereas they needed textbooks for 
under tanding mathematics and science cunicul ar. Fat ima recognized the i m portance of 
hm' i ng a peci fi c  c urricu l um and textbook . She emphasized the need of havi ng a speci fic 
cur iculum and textbooks as fol lows: 
Fatima:  [ We st i l l  do not  have spec i fi c  curr icu lum for Eng l i sh . . .  designing lessons and 
acti vit ies to teach Engl ish is not a big problem . . . . . But the problem is worse 
with mathematics and science because \ e don ' t  have spec i fi c  curriculum . . .  and 
t here is no te tbooks to hel p . ]  
The problem of having no textbooks was part ial l y  solved i n  school " A" where Hessa and 
Amna were pract ic ing teaching.  S imi lar opinions were expressed by Hessa and Arona. Hessa 
for exan1ple  mentioned: 
Hessa: [ ADEC has recent ly  provided us with six books for mathematics and six books for 
science. These books are not meant to be considered students' text books but they 
can be used by teachers and students in c lass fro m  t ime to t ime.  Students can fi nd 
simple meani ngs o f  some new words i l l ustrated by pictu res . . .  etc . . . .  but we sti l l  do 
not have an E n g l i sh l anguage curriculum . . . .  but the outcomes of teaching Engl ish 
are very c l ear and i t  i s  easy for us to prepare good materi a ls, there are also many 
resources avai l ab le  in the i ntemet . . . . . mathematics and science outcomes are not 
so c lear to us and we can ' t  dec ide whether the internet materials  are appropliate or 
not . . .  we were happy to receive ADEC books, though we were about to fin i sh up 
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with our practicum . . .  i f these books were sent earl ier they would be of great 
help . . . . at lea t the, would serve as guides. ] 
It can be inferred then that textbook were considered a main source that would enable pre-
service tcachers to plan for the I on and more importantly gett ing the appropriate 
curriculum materials .  Wi th ut t xtbook , the E Engl ish pre- ervice teachers fel t  that 
the)- needed more help i n  designing curricu lum materials and getting the most appropriate 
re ourc from the intemet. 
In  addition, the AE Engl ish pr - er ice teachers reflected on ho\ the struggled to take 
the right decision r garding mathematics and science curricular planning and materials, 
ince the were sti l l  in th ini t ial process of developing their professional knowledge. Hessa 
talked about how her lack of experience as a pre-service teacher affected her abi l i ty to plan 
and to create appropriate materials .  The fol l owing extracted quote depicts Hessa' s  view: 
He a :  [ I  t i l l  have a problem because of the lack of curriculum . .  . I  fInd it very d i fficult 
and t ime con Uln ing to prepare materia ls and design the curricu lum espec ial ly  for 
mathematics and science . . .  I also have problems wi th planning . . . .  I have no 
experience . . .  . I  am st i l l  leaming to teach rea l  young students in  a real 
c Iassroom . . . .  This is not l ike teaching in the col l ege . . .  it is completely a d i fferent 
experience. ]  
This idea o f  the l acking the experience was al so supp0l1ed by the other four UAEU Enghsh 
pre-service teachers. For example,  Amna expressed that i t  is t ime consuming to spend a lot of 
t ime l ooking for the appropliate activit ies and materia ls .  She also indicated that she lacked 
the experience o f  choosing the most suitable materia ls and act iv i t ies for the grade Ie el she 
taught .  he  commented on the problems she faced when designing science act iv i t ies:  
Amna: [I face the problems of fInding the right act iv i ties to teach sc ience. I try to make 
the act iv i ties by myse lf  or search the intemet . . . but the problem is that I am not 
a lways sure that these activities match the curricu lum and the standards and the 
grade level I teach . . .  It is a matter of experience . . .  . I  a lso spend a very long stressful 
t ime looking for activ i t ies. ] 
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c) lIrriclilar /ntearatioll :  One of the major chal J enges that remained unsolved for the 
J\ }:U Engl ish pre-sen ice teacher was their  problems to recognize how subjects are 
integrated and de\ eloped . Ith ugh ADE new curriculum innovation nforces the 
integrated approach and the integrat ion of concepts acros d isc ip l i nes, the UAE Engl ish pre 
serv ice teachers' taught the three subjects without integrating them. The UAEU Engl ish pre-
service teacher had many opportuni t ie to devote their teaching of concepts acro s two or 
three ubje t , J et they l i mited themselves on the subject the taught.  This lack of 
knowleJge about cUJTicu l um integrat ion was man ifested in Fat ima's words: 
Fat ima:  [ I know that I should integrate the three subjects . .  . l  heard about the idea of 
integration when I " as s i tt ing with the teachers in  their room and they were 
talk ing about hovY to integrate English, science, music and technology in one 
c Ia  period . . . . ! had the chance to do that so many t imes, l ike I could ask 
tudents to ing a song about animals l ike "Old MacDonald s had a frum song" 
when I teach about animals as l iving things and I can ask about the number of 
animal in  the picture to integrate Engl ish, science, music and mathematics a l l  
together. . . But think i ng about integrat ion is not easy because I sti l l  have many 
problems that I face when I teach each subject separately  . . .  I have problems 
when I teach science . . .  and other problems when I teach mathematics so I 
concentrate on solving these problems first and then when I get the experience I 
wi l l  i ntegrate the sUbjects . ]  
Addit iona l ly ,  the interv iew data tend to  reflect some uncertainties about implementing the 
integrated curricu lum.  The UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' responses to i nterview 
questions about the i ntegrated curriculum reflected a lack of knowledge of the d i fference 
between an i ntegrated and a trad i t ional curriculum. A isha was crit ical towards the 
implementat ion of the in tegrated curriculum by UAEU pre-service teachers who themselves 
lack the knowledge of teaching sc ience and mathematics as separate subjects. She high l ighted 
the problem of lacking the knowledge of integrated approach when she said :  
Aisha: [ I  do not th ink that 1 understand the idea of integration that you are ask ing me 
about. .  . . 1 don' t  know what integrat ion is . .  jt  i s  the fi rst t ime 1 hear this word . . .  I 
usual ly  encounter so many problems when I teach mathematics and science as 
separate subjects . . . .  ] 
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\1oreo\er, the 1I J Engl i  h pre-sen ice teachers didn' t understand the principle , the 
assumption and the pr cedures of the integrat d curriculum . 1 1aha tried to explore what 
integrat ion enta i l  a'  sh a id :  
Maha: [ The idea of integrat ion is  ne\: to us. Perhaps we had tudied how to l i nk the 
l esson to tudents' l i ves. But integrat ion across d i fferent subjects . . . .  why should 
I do that? !  Perhap it i important but fi r t we should know how to plan for it  
and bo\\ to prepare act ivi t ie and materials . . .  I remember one day my 
co perat i \  e teacher told me to ask students about shapes and numbers as I was 
te l l i ng them a tor about animals in an Engl ish language c 1ass . . .  . I s  that what 
y u mean by integration? I think we hould be trai ned on ho\: to plan to 
integrate ideas acros the three subjects that we teach . ]  
I t  i s  c lear then that the A EU Engl ish pre service teacher didn't  understand the nature of 
certain  a pect o f  an integrated curriculum, and fe l t  that they were not given c lear directions 
as the trived toward curricular integrat ion implementation. 
111. J)Jakillg COllnectiolls between A cademic Study alld Field Experiellce 
Three of the UAE Engl ish pre-service teachers, A111na, Maha and Aisha bel ieved that the 
field experience could enable them to l i nk between their academic coursework and their field 
experience if they had more opportuni t ies to observe teachers in schools, earl ier before they 
started their field pract icum. Theories about language and instruction they studied in their 
coursework could then be appl ied through authent ic  opportunities and they would have the 
chance to examine pedagogy in  act ion. The fol lowing extracted quote depicts Amna's view 
about the number of  observat ions they needed as pre-service teachers before starting the ir  
field authentic experience. To make her point c lear Aman compared between the UAEU 
practicum program and the H igher Col leges of  Technology practicum program, Arrma said :  
Amna: [We should start our field experience earl ier . . . .  we need to go weekly  to observe 
teachers . . .  The H igher Col leges of Teclmology ( HCT) pre-service teachers 
usua l l  start their teaching practicum earl ier than us and they benefit  a lot from 
that . . .  we should  start teaching phonics to grades 1 and 2 i n  natural c lass settings 
not at the c l in ical practice at the univers i ty . . . . .  pract ic ing teaching at university 
c lasses is di fferent from teaching it in real schools  . . . .  ] 
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Maha ' s  bel i efs ab ut the earl ier observations matched those of Amna's .  1aha indicated that 
the l A t L  1 eacher Education Pr gram should prepare t acher candidates adequately  in tenns 
{ f the number f bservations they hould mak before the practical " 'hands on'" aspect of  
the ir  teaching practicum. he  talked about the importance f early field experience and she 
explained ho\\ he found it d i fficul t  to appl the theorie she studied in the uni \'ersity 
cour ework in real cbs room ett ings, the fol lowing is an extract of ho\ Maha experienced 
the gap between theory and practice as [ol low : 
laha: [ I t  i not the u e of vocabulary Ii t that we memorized at the col l ege that are 
re lated to phonics or phonemic awareness . . .  it is how \ e can use this in  c ia s with 
real tudent . . . . .  but I th i nk we should start to go to school earl ier. . .  from the second 
year at the o l lege. It was not eas for me to conn ect between the theories or the 
principles I tudied about phon ics and teaching phonics in real c lassroom settings. 
Teaching a l l  tudents letter and sound is chal lenging. You need to be pat ient 
becau e ou do not know hO\ these students learn . . .  I can ' t  think of theories when 
I teach i n  the c la sroom. ]  
Thus, the truggle  to  make connect ions bet\ een fie ld experience and academic study of 
Engl i h mathematics and c ience was apparent ly  a chal lenge the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
teachers faced during the ir  field e. perience. They were chal lenged on how to make the 
appropriate tran fer in rea l  c lassroom situations. 
F i n d i n gs G leaned fro m the I n terv iew ( Resea rch Quest ion # 1 ) 
\Vhen the UAEU Engl i sh pre-serv ice teachers were asked about their views on the cha l lenges 
pert inent to the requ i rements of ADEC curricu lar reform, they indicated the fol lowing: 
1 .  The UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' experience with mathematics and science 
teaching was perceived as ·'negative". The UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers viewed 
themselves as unqua l i fied to d iscern what teaching of mathematics and sc ience is rea l ly  
about. 
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2 .  ! though the Engl i <;h pre-serv i ce teachers v ie\\ ed them eh'es a competent in 
teaching tngl ish, they fel t  that bridging the gap between academic preparation and the 
fi led c, periencc \V a a thomie t issue for them and they bel ieved that earl ier field 
e. perience \-\ uld help impr ve their teaching practices. 
3. The E Engl ish pre- ervice teacher d id not sho\ adequate knO\ ledge of curriculum 
i ntegrat ion.  The) were not pr pared to teach in ettings that based on cUITiculum 
i ntegrat ion.  
4 .  The E Engl i  h pre- erv ice teachers iewed themselves as unprepared to meet DEC 
cUITiculum re� rm requirement . Til is inc ludes knowledge of cuniculum design, 
knO\\ ledge of curricu lum integration and the use of appropriate c lassroom materials .  I t  
al enta i l  the adequate understanding of what standards and outcomes are about. 
Q2 : To w h a t  extent  a ,'e P re- e rvice Teach e rs a b l e  to overco me t hese ch a l lenges? 
There were l ots of chal lenges reported by the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers that were 
related to teaching Engl i sh, mathematics and science. These chal lenges ranged from 
strugg l ing to teach and construct mathematics and science curricular to a problem in  
understandi ng \vhat a standard- based cUITiculum, outcome based curriculum and an 
integrated curriculum entai led. Data from the quest ionnaire fom1ed a frame about the extent 
to which the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were able to overcome some of these 
chal l enges main ly  cha l l enges related to teaching mathematics and science. 
Teaching English, AIathematics and Science: 
a) Knowledge of subject matter: The main problems encountered by the UAEU Engl i sh pre-
service teachers were related to teaching mathematics and sc ience. When faced with a 
breakdown in  communication and in  order to c lear their students' m isunderstanding of 
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mathematic and c ience, the E Engl i sh pre-serv ice teacher resort to rabic ( L  1 )  to 
explain certain  concepts and to o lve the problems the) faced when teaching the two subjects. 
In her wri tten response t questionnaire quest ions, isba's cooperat ive teachers. Mrs. Blaine, 
mentioned that he advi sed her pre-s rvice teacher to u e Arabic \vhen expla in ing science and 
mathematics to be able to reach her tudent . he a lso mentioned that one of isba's 
trengths wa her abi l i t  to  translate i nto Arabic to  c lari fy under tanding and to  communicate 
d i fferent concept to her tudent , y t she has found isha was in  need to learn about 
curricu lum development appropriate to the grade Ie el she teache ( i .e .  units planning) and 
he should be provided b an updated ADEC curriculum. 
F1l11hennore, The cooperat ive teacher' response to quest ionnaire i tems i nd icated that the 
A Engl i  h pre- er ice teacher had adequate knO\ ledge of  subject matter of Engl ish 
compared to both their ubject matter knowledge of sc ience and mathematics ( See l ine 
graph l ). Four Cooperative teachers ' ind icated that the UAEU Engl ish pre service teachers 
l acked the subject matter knowledge of mathematics and three of them indicated that the 
UAEU Engl ish pre service teachers' lacked the ubject matter knowledge of science, though 
they were able to overcome some of the problems related to subject matter knowledge when 
they got some help from their  cooperat ive teachers. 
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English I athell1atlcs -- SClel lce 
FurthenTIore, in respon e to the open ended question about the problems the UAEU English 
pre- en'ice teacher ' encountered when teaching mathematics and science, Hessa's  
cooperative teacher, M rs ,  a l ly,  wrote that al though Hessa was able, after gett ing some help 
and guidance to acquire knowledge about how to teach t ime and place value i n  mathematics 
and cul tural th ings related to animals and landscape in sc ience yet she was st i l l  i n  need of 
how to do experiments, apply hands on work and teach s imple mathematical operat ions such 
as addit ion and subtract ion. M rs. a l ly  a lso mentioned that Hessa was able to overcome some 
of the problems \-" hen teaching mathematics and science when she used Arabic  to explain 
some concepts. Fat ima's cooperat ive teacher, Mrs Leonda, wrote that after gett ing enough 
help and support ,  Fat ima was able to use the appropriate materia ls and that she was able to 
acquire knowledge re lated to the use of manipUlat ive to enforce mathematical concepts. 
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b) Knowledge of curriculum: The cooperati \'e t acher . response to questionnaire item 
indicated that the E Engl i sh pr - ervice teacher had inadequate kno"\\.'ledge of 
mathemat ics and c ience curricula ( ee table 3 ). 
Ta ble  3 :  Prc- en ice Teacher Knov. Jedge of  c ience and Mathematics CUlTicula 
Cronbach's 
F requen9' Percent Val id Percent Cumulative Percent Alph a  
Valid Strongly disagree 8 53.3 53.3 .600 
Disagree 7 46.7 46.7 1 00.0 
Total 1 5  1 00.0 1 00.0 
Yet th re ult indicated that the EU Engl ish pre- er ice teachers had adequate 
kno\\ ledge of Engl i h curricul um compared to their knowledge of science and mathematics 
( ee Line Graph 2). 





Science - Engl ish 
Agree Strongly 
agree 
Furthermore, a l l  cooperat ive teachers responses about the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
teachers knowledge of curricu lum i nd icated that the UAEU Engl ish pre-ser ice teachers 
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needed t kn \.\. h \.\ t create an integrated unit f instruction \.\ hen teaching the three 
'ubjects ( ee table 4). 
T a b l e " :  Prc-scf\ ice teacher preparation to teach the integrated curricu lum 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Val id Disagree 3 60 0 60.0 .600 
Neither agree nor d isagree 2 40.0 40.0 1 00.0 
Total 5 1 00.0 1 00.0 
[h 0 perat ivc t acher ind icated that the U E U  Engl ish pre-service teachers needed to 
k.no\.\ how to tru ture learning material to pro ide s igni ficant learning experience ( ee table 
5 ) . 10reover in their written r pon es to open ended questions the cooperative teachers 
ind icated that the ir  pre- ervice teacher needed to know how to create mult ip le Ie e ls of work 
for d i fferent learning outcomes. how to ut i l ize cooperat ive l earning and smal l  group 
trategie and needed to l earn about d i fferentiated centres. 
Table 5 :  Pre- serv i ce teacher structures leam ing materials to deve lop sign i ficant leam i ng experiences 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent 
Val id Disagree 3 60.0 60.0 60.0 
Neither agree nor d isagree 2 40.0 40.0 1 00.0 
Total 5 1 00 0 1 00.0 
F i n d i n g  G leaned fro m t h e  Quest ion n a i re ( Researc h  Q uest ion #2)  
Five significant findings emerged from the cooperative teachers' responses to  the 
quest ionnaire .  The quest ionnaire wa intended to answer the second research question 
regarding the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were able to overcome. 
Cooperative teachers' responses ind icated the fol lowing: 
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1 .  The L ' t\ [:LJ Eng l i  h pre-seI\ ice teach r used rabic ( Ll ) to explain certain concept 
and t solve problems the faced "" hen teaching mathemat ics and science. 
2. [ he l AI· ngl i  h pre-serv ice teacher needed to acquire the subject-matter 
kno\-\" Icdge f mathemat ics and sc ience. They didn ' t  demon trate adequate subject 
matter kno\\- Iedge of sc ience and math matic . Howe er when they got help  and 
upport fr m their coop rat i ve teachers, the U EU Engl ish pre-service teachers 
demonstrated good abi l i ty to teach ome mathemat ics and science topics to some 
extent. 
The AE Engl i h pre-ser ice teachers needed adequate preparat ions to enable them 
t create mult ip le leve ls  of work for d i fferent learni ng outcomes. 
..t. The EU Engl ish pre-service teachers were unprepmed to teach the integrated 
curr icu lum and needed to know how to i ntegrate concepts when teaching Engl i sh, 
mathemat ic and sc i nce. 
Q 3: A re U A E U  E n glish p re-serv ice teachers p repared to teach w i t h i n  the  A DEC 
c u rric u l a r  refo rm context?  
Data ba ed on observation are c lassified under two ma in categories ( l )Knov ledge of subject 
matter and knowledge of curricu lum and: ( 2 )  Un iversity preparation ( See d iagram 2 ). 
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D ia g ra m 2 :  Ob er. alion main ategories 
I O bservation I I 
I I 
K nO\\ J edge of ubj ect maner and U niversi t) preparation 
kno\\ l edge of c u rri c u l u m  
I 
Evidence a/the discrepancy bel11'een 
COliI' elVork and field experience 
1. Knowledge of. /lbject mailer {(l1d k l10 wledge of curriculum of El1glish, frfathematics altd Science: 
The subject upp rt special ists' responses to obser ation checkl ist i tems yie lded important 
data rel ated to pre-service tea hers' chal l enges they had to deal with in relation to subj ct 
matter knowledge and curriculum knowledge of mathematics and science. 
The thr subject support pec ia l i  ts found that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers had 
good i n  t ructional competence that invol ves commun ication ski l l s  as wel l  as some course 
construct ion k i l ls .  For example, the three ubject support spec ial i sts reported that the UAEU 
Engl i h pre-service teacher \ ere able to communicate to the i r  students what should be 
l earned, they 'vvere able to se lect and use the ava i lable and appropriate materials and resources 
and they were able to reflect on the chal lenge they faced by evaluating the university courses 
teaching materia ls  and cur ricu lum, hence, they tried hard to overcome the chal lenges they 
encountered during their fie ld experience. 
On the other hand, from the point of view of mathematics and science subject support 
spec ia l i sts, the UAEU Eng l i sh pre-service teachers d idn' t  demonstrate good knowledge of 
subjec t  matter or knowledge of curr iculum of mathemat ics and science. They bel ieved that 
th is  insufficient knowledge of subject matter and knowledge of curr iculum of mathematics 
7 1  
and c ience created a cha l lenge for The E Engl i sh pre- ervice teacher when trying to 
explain 'cienti fic and mathematical concepts to their tudents. The l ine graph below show 
that the U E l :  Eng l i  h pre- ef\ i e tea hers had adequate ubject matter kno¥. ledge and 
curr iculum knowledge of Engli h compared to the i r  subject matter knowledge and 
curriculum kn wledge of both mathematic and science. ee Line Graphs 3&4) .  
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Excel lent  
Ihe subject support spec ia l i  t of mathematic , science pointed out that the pre- ervice 
teachers were not able to u e Engl i sh a a medium of in truction to teach mathematical and 
scienti fic concepts. I n  addit ion. they indicated that the pre-serv ice teacher wer in need of 
support and guidance to teach mathematic and science curr icula. 
For the three subject support p c ial ist , knowledge of subject matter that i nc ludes general a 
wel l  a pcci fic knowledge is  essential to make the content mean ingful and re le ant. I n  their 
\Hitten re ponses to open ended que t ions. the subject support specia l i sts of mathematics and 
science ind icated that th main problems encountered by a l l  the UAEU Engl ish pre service 
teacher reflected the need [or more preparat ion that could en11ance their abi l ity to explain 
concepts i n  mathematics and science and hence develop their knowledge of mathematics and 
c ience. They bel ieved that th university undergraduate program did not prepare the pre­
ervic teachers adequately to face the demands of teaching mathematics and science i n  a real 
c la  sroom. 
II. Ulliversity preparation alld the discrepancy between cOlirseHiork and field experience: 
The ubject suppOli speci al i sts of mathematics, science and Engl ish bel ieved that the UAEU 
Engl ish pre-service program a l igns wel l with some pri nc iples of fi led experience, but fal l s  
short o f  confoffi1ing t o  some others related t o  the ADEC curricular reform.  
The subject support spec ia l i sts of Engl i sh, mathematics and sc ience were great ly sat isfied 
with the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' preparation regarding knowledge of pedagogy 
and theories. Yet they bel i eved that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were not given 
the opportun i ty for c lassroom practice before teaching in a real situat ion. They indicated tbat 
the UAEU Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers were frustrated when they had problems when a part 
of the i r  l esson fel l  short of the intended outcomes. Furthermore, the di screpancy between 
teaching educat ion program and the fi led experience emerged i n  the pract icum act ivit ies. The 
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suhject support pec ial i t of mathematics, c ience and Engl ish bel ieved that there was a 
di crepan ) betv, een the curr icular reform requirem nts and the university our e methods or 
bet\\ cen the cour eV\ ork and \\ hat the 
teaching practicum. 
E Engl ish pre-service teachers would do in  their 
In thei r \\Titten re pon es to open ended question both the ubject support special ists of 
mathemat ic and c ience ind icated that the U EU Engl ish pre-service teachers didn ' t  
demon trate good kno\ ledge of the curriculum of mathematics and science which indicated 
that they didn ' t  receive the appropriate preparation by thei r  university to teach the two 
subjects. The) both suggested that support ive programmes for the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
teacher should be geared to students' major field of study. The fol lowing is  an extract of 
\\ hat the subject upport specia l ist of science wrote : 
[Th EU Engl i h pre-service teachers didn ' t  demonstrate good understanding of 
knowledge of curriculum which includes planning, implementation and assessing 
tudent learning and more importantly  how to coru1ect theories they had studied to 
pra t ice.  I bel i e  e that teacher education programs are in a posit ion to offer 
add i tional help and support to assi st pre-service teachers as they embark on their 
journey of teaching within a major curricullUTI reform . ]  
The three subject support spec ia l i sts bel i eved that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers 
needed to get sufficient subject matter knowledge of the subjects they taught .  They also 
bel ieved that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers needed ample opportunit ies regarding 
their practical experiences to help them bridge theory to practice and to be able to meet the 
requ i rements of ADEC curricular reform. The fol l owing is  an extract of what the subject 
upport specia l ist of mathematics wrote : 
[The AEU Engl ish pre-service teachers should be provided with substantive and 
rich opportunit ies to i ncrease their perceptions about their content and subject­
matter knowledge of teaching mathematics . . .  they needed to refme their teaching and 
as essment pract ices through appropriate p lanning . . . .  their sense of confidence of 
teaching mathematics should be transferred from university course work preparat ion 
before they make this transit ion to real teaching in their practicum . ]  
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The ubject support pecia l i st of ngl i h pointed out that the E Engl i sh pre- ervice 
teacher needed more opportunit ie to ob erve high qual ity teaching. The fol lowing is  
an ther extract of v. hat the ubject supp rt pec ia l i  t of Engl ish \-\Tote : 
l The E Engl i h pre- ervice teacher found teaching tudents how the letters of 
the alphabet. ing l)' or in c mbination, represent the sound of spoken language 
chal lenging . . . . .  I bel ie\' that the AEU Engl i h pre-service teachers need more 
pp 11unit ie to observe high- qual i ty phon ics teaching. ] 
The ubject upp01i spec ial i st f Eng l i  h reported that Maha, for example, shO\ ed good 
kno\\' ledg of meth dologie and teaching approaches \ h ich ind icates hoy adequately she 
\\ a prepared by her university . he could talk about d i fferent teaching and learning 
approache in teaching Eng l i sh but, she fai led to apply them in c lass ( i .e .  how to teach 
phoni s) .  
F i n d i n gs G leaned fro m the O bserva t io n  ( Resea rch Q u est ion  #3) 
The ob ervat ion check l i  t re ponses expl ic i t ly answered the third r search question 
regarding the AE Engl ish pre-service teachers ' preparat ion to  teach within a major 
curricular reform .  The re ponses of the subject supp01i spec ia l ists of Engl ish, mathematics 
and science to this research question emphasized the fol lowing: 
1 .  The UAEU Engl i h pre- er ice teachers demonstrated adequate knowledge of 
pedagogy and theories that indicate adequate university preparat ion·  however they 
lacked adequate knowledge of subj ect matter and knowledge of curriculum of both 
science and mathemat ic . They were unprepared to teach mathematics and science to 
young learners. 
2 .  The UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers encountered some problems when tried to 
l ink between what they learned in the i r  academic study and their field experience ( i .e .  
teaching phonics) .  
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Q�:  W h a t  maj o r  i ue  pert i n e n t  to t h e  c h a l lenae do the  U A E U  Eng J i  h pre- en.'ice 
teacher face d u ring  their  field experience w i t h i n  D EC c u rricu l a r  reform? 
B) anal ) Ling the re ult  of the interv iew. the que tionnaire and the observation the fourth 
re, carch questi n wa approached and the views of the UAE Engl ish pre-service teachers, 
the cooperat ive teacher and the ubject upport pecia l i  ts f Engl ish, mathematics and 
sci nce \\ ere triangulated . The interview. the que tionnaire. and the obser ation provided 
data ab ut the chal lenge the U E Engl i sh pre-service teacher faced during their field 
experience, the chal lenges they were able to overcome. and the extent to \ hich they were 
prepared to m et the requi rem nt of ADE curri cu lar refoffi1 . To how how the findings of 
each re arch question are re lated, the researcher developed a v isual mod 1 to display the 
finding (Corb in & Straus , 2008) .  This vi sual model is in the form of d iagrams that explain 
the s imi lari t ie among the results set and helped to triangulate the data ( see 
d iagrams3 ,4,5&6) .  Triangulation in o lves using d i fferent data sources to al low tbe researcher 
to onfinn a finding across more than one method . 
Diagra m 3 :  Results g leaned from the Interview 
I nteI'"\ ie\' Resu lts 
I 
I 
l n  uffi c ient KnO\\ ledge of Inadequate know ledge of 
subject matter of mathematics curriculum 
and science 
Inadequate Knall ledge 0.1 Insufficien/ knowledge unqualified to 
concepts i- oj curriculum i- cons/ruct curriculum 
terminologies I-
Inadequate Anowledge oj I n adequate kno\\ ledge of 
syntac(/( s(nlCllJres I- CUrriculum Integration 
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I 
Not \\ e l l  prepared to make 
connectIOns berween 
academic rudy and field 
experience 
The need for earlyJield 
expenence & connec(mg -
theones to procltce 
D iagra m  ..J :  Results gleaned from the quest ionnaire 
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U sed Arabic to t ry 
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cxp l a i n l llg 
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s C i e n c e  concepts 
Diagra m S :  Results gleaned from the ob ervation checkl ist 
Insuff iC ient  K nowledge 
of s u bject m a t ter o f  
m il t hemal ics a n d  
sCience 
--------------------, 
O bservat ion Chec k l ist 
Res u l ts 
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of c U rricu l u m  
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[ 
I n a b i l ity to l i n k  
between academ i c  
study il nd field 
experience 
\ 
The need for adeq u a te 
u n iversity prepa rat ion 
Diagram 6: Maj r re u l t  g l ea ned from t h e  i n te rv i e \\ ,  the  q u e  t ionnaire and the  ob e n ation check l i  t 
Probl e m  I Cha l l e nge faced b) Pre-
sen ice Teac hers 
I 
I 
Problem re lated t Problem re lated to Problems encountered due to 
u bj ect matter c u rr icu I um k n \>" ledge the discrepancy between field 
k nO\\ l edge experience and academ ic 
study 
Inadequate Knowledge of problem, )I'ith problems with 
concepts � curriculum curriculum construction I--I--
terminologies 
In 'ujpcient ial011'!edge of I nsufficient  knowl edge of 
:'Yl1lac/;(' structures I-- C urri c u l u m  I ntegrat ion 
By corroborat ing and reconfim1ing im i lar pattems found throughout arious types of data the 
finding gleaned from the interview, the questionnaire and the observation sho ed that the 
E Engl i h pre-service teachers demonstrated adequate knowledge of pedagogy and 
theories that indicate adequate univer i ty preparat ion. In add it ion, the UAEU Engl ish pre-
serv ice teachers v iewed themselves as competent in teaching Engl ish .  However, the findings 
al 0 revealed that the U EU Engl i sh pre-service teachers viev ed themselves as unqual i fied to 
di cem what teaching of mathematics and science i s  real ly  about. The UAE Engl i sh pre-
service teachers needed adequate knowledge of subject matter and knowledge of the 
curricu lum that would enable them to create an i ntegrated unit of instruct ion that is both 
theoretical l y  sound as wel l  as practical l y  usefu l .  Moreover, the UAEU Engl i sh pre-ser ice 
teachers encountered some problems when tried to l i nk between what they learned in  their 
academic study and thei r  fie ld experience. To sol ve some of the chal lenges the AEU Engl ish 
pre-service teachers encountered during their fie ld experience the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
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teachers ei ther re o rted t rabic t explain certain concept to their students or they ouoht • b 
the help of their co perative teachers. 
To um up, e\ eral i ue that are p rtinent to the chal lenge the EU Engl i h pre- ervice 
tcachers faced during the ir  fie ld  e.  perience within DEC curricular reform emerged from the 
inten iev. , the que t ionnaire and the ob ervat ion as fol lows : 
1 .  lost of the UA Engl i sh pr -service teachers' chal lenges were centred on 
lno\\< ledge of ubject matter of mathematics and science and knowledge of 
curricular. They were grappled \ i th knowledge of concepts of science and 
mathematic and knowledge of syntactic structure and they expressed their  
resen at ion about dea l ing with curricular reform concepts, teaching, integrat ing and 
con tructing curricular. 
The d iscrepancy between the university coursework and the UAEU Engl ish pre-
sen·ice teachers ' field experience was a major important i ssue that emerged from 
anal s is of the interv iew, the questionnaire and the observation results. 
S u m m a ry 
I n  this chapter, the research quest ions were triangulated . The h igh degree of consistency 
between the results of the interview, tbe quest ionnaire and the observation in t ll l s  research 
provided evidence for the val id i ty of the research findings. The interview analysis ident ified 
three major themes that describe the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers faced 
duri ng their  fie ld experience within a major curricu lar reform: fi rst, knowledge of subject 
matter of mathematics and science; second, knowledge of the curr icu lum and; th i rd, making 
l ink between course work and field experience. The questionnai re analysis provided data 
about the chal lenges the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers were able to overcome and 
those remained unsol ved. 
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The chal lenge presented \vere main l}  re lated to kno\\- ledge of mathematic and science: 
kno\" ledge of the curr iculum and the application of the integrated curriculum. The topic of 
the L . ngl i h pr - ervice teachers' preparation was the issue presented by the 
ob ervati n findings to answer the third research question. The observation checkl ist analysis 
provided data about the EU Engl i h pre-service teachers ' preparation to meet the 
curri ular reform requ irements. Two major themes were identified; teaching sc ience and 
mathemat ics to 'oung leamer and the di screpancy between coursework and field 
e. perience. The con i tency of the interview, the questionnaire and the ob ervation data 
pro\ ided tr ng evidence for the val id i ty of the instruments and results of th is research .  
I t  can be inferred then that chal lenges related to teaching mathematics and science, 
kn \\ ledge of curr iculum and the gap between university preparation and field experience 
were the most pert inent i ssues that emerged from the interview, the quest ionnai re and the 
ob ervat ion. The themes provided a means to interpret and explain resul ts .  
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H PT E R  F I V E  
O J  c u  ion 
One of the mo t important phase in teacher educat ion i s  the learning to teach during 
fie ld experi nee in ", hieh pre-sen ice teach rs have d i fferent opportuni t ies to face the 
chal lenge and demand of the teaching profe ion (Caire & Imeida 2007; Cochran- m ith, 
2008;  Hoffman, 2004; Le omu 2005;  Ri ko et aL 2008) .  This study endorse a grounded 
thear} as the theoreti cal len through which the researcher traced the chal lenges encountered 
by pre-service teach r within a major curr icu lum refonn.  A grounded theory approach was 
approprial for th is stud) becau e there is no thear that explains the pre-service teachers 
fie ld experience chal lenge within a major curricu lar reform context . 
The finding of  the study revealed three major chal lenges that constrain pre-service teachers' 
fi Id  experience. These chal lenges can be summari ed as : a) knowledge of subject matter of 
c ience and mathematics inc lud ing knowledge of concepts and knowledge of syntact ic  
tructure; b) knowledge of curr iculum inc l uding the pressures to enact curr iculum reform 
concepts , the construction of curricu lum materials and the app l i cat ion of curriculum 
integrat ion; and c )  the d i  c repanc between pre-service coursework and fie ld experience 
requ i rements. 
aJ Knowledge of Subject Matter of English, Sciellce and Alathematics 
Results gleaned from the inter iew, the quest ionnaire and the observation check l i st i ndicated 
that the AEU Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers demonstrated adequate knowledge of pedagogy 
and theories that i nd icate adequate university preparation. This resu l t  c losely matches the 
resul t  of Tairab's study ( 2008 ) where the focus was on the perceptions of pre-service sc ience 
teachers of the i r  preparedness to become effecti ve teachers fol lowing their completion of 
their teacher education program. The overal l view of the pre-service sc ience teachers in  
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Tai rab's tudy i s  largely one f ati sfactiol1 .  Yet. a l though the E English pre- en-ice 
teachers had v\ e l l -d vel ped kn \\ ledge o f a  single academic disc ip l ine ( Engl ish) ,  the) were 
n t able to con t i tute subject matter knowledge in terms f mult iple subject ( Engl i sh. 
mathematic  and c i  nc ). In add i tion. understand ing hat i s  to be taught \\las a crucial 
chal lenge for the ngl i h pre-serv ice teacher . and hence affected the way they taught 
mathemat ic and science, the way they elected in tructional materia ls  and resources, the way 
they provided defin i t ions and explanation of mathematics and sc ience concepts and the way 
they provided justi fications to ome matbematical facts and rules .  Therefore to meet the 
requ i rements of CUlTi u lar reform the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers needed more 
preparat ion to teach mathematic and cience to young learners. The UAEU Engl ish pre-
erv ice teachers ne ded a repertoi re of science and mathematics teaching approaches and 
ueces -Cu I  c ience and mathematics teaching models to  be able to teach mathemat ics and 
c ience. In other words, the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers needed adequate subject 
matter knowledge of mathematics and science. A lthough some researchers l ike Strawhecker 
(2005 ) ,  found that teachers' subject matter knowledge does not correlate with teachers' 
performance, point ing out that there is more to teaching than merel acqu iring subject matter 
knowledge and theories. many researchers l ike Kosnic & Beck (2009) pointed out that a 
better understanding of subject matter can make a d i fference in pre-ser ice teacher 
effectivene s and that deeper understanding of subject matter a l lows pre-service teachers to 
d ifferentiate the i r  i nstruct ion. Many researches in subject matter knowledge support this 
study finding. Researchers l ike fleer & Hardy (200 1 ), Bybe ( 1 987) ,  Grant & G i l l ete (2006) ,  
Coldhaber & Brewer (2000) .  Monk ( 1 994) and Ferguson & Womack ( 1 993) ,  found that in 
order to function in  the role  of a mult i - subjects teacher, pre-serv ice teachers need 
knO\vledge of subject matter which is considered fundamental in del ivering knowledge to 
students. The study results are a lso consistent with what Shulman ( 1 986) and Grossman 
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( 1 9 8 )  a certain of h \\ the idea f ubject matter knowledge and it pedagogical kno\\ ledge 
i s  m re complex w hen a pre- en ice teacher had a number of subjects to teach. 
\ 10re t the point. data col lected fr m the pre- ervice teachers, the cooperat ive teacher and 
the ubject supp rt pec ia i i st revealed that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers main 
problem v. ith subject matter knowledge were centred around the two main pi l lars of subject 
matter kn \\ ledge. knowledge of concepts and knO\ ledge of syntactic structure ( hulman, 
1 986; Kwo. 1 996).  The AEU Engl ish pre-service teachers' lack of subj ct matter 
knowledge led to insuffic ient explanation of concepts and consequent ly the use of ineffective 
trategie  to re pond to unant ic ipated que t ions di rected to them by their students. Shulman 
( 1 986) indicated the pre-service teachers' competence to explain science and mathematics 
concepts, depends mainly on how the pre-service teachers themselves understand the subject 
matter of the subjects they teach .  This finding is  in l i ne of Schwab ( 1 978)  explanat ion of the 
knowl dge teacher hould acquire about how subjects are stmctured . Schwab indicated that 
teachers need to knO\\' that subjects are structured according to the ways in which thei r 
content was arranged and organized ( substantive structures) ,  or according to the accepted 
wa. s of adding that knowledge ( syntact ic stmctures) .  Thus, knowledge of mathematical 
rules for example requ i res pre-service teachers to be able to j ust ify  why they work. They 
should have the abi l ity to choose appropriate tasks, provide definit ions of concepts, give 
exan1ples and use a range of teaching techniques. They should know about students' 
conceptions, misconcept ions and the problems their students face in order to solve these 
problems effectively .  In addit ion, the idea about the chal lenges encountered by pre-service 
teachers due to the l ack of knowledge of syntactic structure i s  supported in l i terature by many 
researchers l i ke K \VO ( 1 996) who pointed out that some problems encountered by pre-service 
teachers are mainly connected to the ir  syntact ic  structure knowledge such as responding to 
students' unexpected questions and chal lenging students to higher levels of learning. 
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I !ov" ever, the ki nd of subject matter kn "> Iedge pre-service teacher need to d velop i s  
c mplex since it requires pre- entice teachers t make decis ions about the construction of the 
curriculum and the teaching trategie . Therefore, pre- ervice teachers should be wel l  
equipped with the neces ary knO\ ledge and sk i l l s  and c lear under tanding of the relat ionship 
bet\veen infomlat ion and the concept that help organize these informat ion in a di c ip l ine. 
Yet, what exact ly the pre-service teachers need to know about the disc ip l ine-based subject 
matter they teach remains an area that shou ld be deeply i nvest igated. 
In  the i r  attempt to resolve th is  d i lemma, the UA Engl ish pre-service teachers resort to 
teaching of  mathemat ics and science in a m ixture of thei r mother tongue ( rabic) and the 
target language ( Engl ish) .  The were ad ocated by their cooperat ive teachers to resort to their  
mother tongue Arabic  ( L I )  \\ hen teaching mathematical and cient ific  concepts. A lthough 
orne previou studies such as the one conducted b Bacherman ( 2007), found that teaching 
in  the mother tongue does not h inder the acquis i60n or impede the development of the second 
l anguage, the use of Arabic in a c lassroom where the language of instruction is Engl ish i s  
i nconsistent with ADEC reform. In  addi t ion, many researchers on language acquisi t ion 
bel ieve that the use of students' mother tongue in the c lassroom hinders second language 
acquis i t ion.  These researchers bel i e  e that consistent rel iance on translat ion hinders language 
learners' development and d iscourages learners from using the target language ( Hong, 2008) .  
I t  coul d  be inferred then that resorting to L l  was not  the right sol ut ion for the problem and 
hence using Engl ish as a language of instruction to teach mathematical and scienti fic 
concepts and mastering the terminology of the subject speci fic content remained chal lenges 
for the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers that they didn ' t  adequatel y  overcome. 
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b )  K n o''' ledge o f  C u r r ic u l u m  
1. Terminology Related To Curricular Reform 
In elcmentar} chools.  curr iculum has become a prescribed et of academic standards that 
teachers have to cover through the whol academic ear. Yet, the EU Engl ish pre-serv ice 
teacher did not understand the rat ionale b hind implementing a standard based and outcome 
ba ed curriculum. They were grappled with the use of what they considered new curriculum 
teml inology such as strands and standards . L ikewise, they had problems to d ist inguish 
betv" een outcome and objecti e . In addi t ion, they expressed their perplexity of how to 
match standards with the intended outcomes and how to con truct appropriate act iv i t ies that 
erve the pre cribed standard. Furthermore, the UAEU Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers 
approached w hat I oked l i ke barrier to teach mathematics and science without ha ing a 
spec ific  curriculum guide .  Thus, they requested a spec i fic cUlTiculum guide to help them 
ident i fy when mathematical and scientific concepts should be addressed , how they are taught 
and how to design acti i t ies that match the prescribed standards. 
Despite the help offered by some cooperative teachers to pre-serv ice teachers to assist them 
in designing act iv it ies that match ADEC's standards' as wel l  as the support given by their 
university i nstructor during the capstone course at the col lege, the UAEU Engl ish pre-service 
teachers fel t  that these help and support d idn' t  help them to d iscern \ hat standards are real ly 
about . I t  i s  c lear then that more tangible guide l ines for how to understand and implement 
some concepts related to curr iculum knowledge is needed, s ince good knowledge of 
curriculum terminologies w i l l  enable  the UAEU Engl ish pre-serv ice teachers to design 
learning experiences that matches the standards and the expected outcomes. 
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2. Com/ruction oj Curriculum 
T he ne\\ refom1 add d a ne\\ burden on the E ngl i h pre- ef\ ice teacher \\"ho had to 
(ace the problem of \'v ork ing as de i gners of knowledge and electors of curriculum materials 
and \\ ho v" ere aggra ated b their inabi l i ty to take the right decis ions regarding the 
construct ion [ mathemat ics and science curricu lar materials .  Thu , the U EU Engl ish pre-
ef\ ice teacher' \ i ewed te tb oks a neces ary re ources that would help as guide l ines for 
the content to be taught and the materials to be developed. To solve the problem the UAEU 
Eng l i sh pre-service teachers adopted thei r  cooperati e teachers materials, took them as they 
\'v ere or looked for i tem in the intemet and appl ied them. One outcome was l i ke ly having 
pre-service teachers \vho were h ighly dependent on the ir  cooperat ive teachers; who were 
con idered, a ome re earcher indicated in previous studies, as passive agents i n  the 
teaching environment (Goodman, 1 986:  hulman, 1 986; Zeichner & Tabachnick. ,  1 98 1 ) . 
Another outcome was having pre-ser i ce teachers \ ho struggled with cur icu lum planning 
and curr icu lum construct ion, or as Cheng (200 1 ) pointed out who have to face uncerta inties 
ari ing from the necessity to take up to new respons ib i l i t ies in  curriculum plalming. These 
tlndings are consistent with some research findings. Calderhead ( 1 990) and Furlong & 
Maynard ( 1 995)  for example, found that pre-service teachers preferred to copy and adapt 
ideas suggested by the i r  cooperat ive teachers and that they draw upon the observed practices 
of the i r  cooperat ive teachers i n  the i r  planning and teaching rather than their own knowledge 
ba e. Thus, researchers such as Furlong and Maynard ( 1 995)  pointed out that, without 
i ntervention, subject knowledge might be considered by primary school pre-service teachers 
as nei ther part icu lar ly i mportant for teach ing, nor for pup i l s' learn ing. 
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3. Curriculum Integratioll 
One of the major hal lenge that the E Engl i h pre-serv ice teachers and their 
cooperati \ e teacher bel i eyed remained unsol yed was thei r  problem to recognize ho\\ 
subjects are integrated and developed . !though DEC new curricu lum innovation enforces 
the integrated approa h and the int gration of concepts across d isc ipl ines, the UAE Engl ish 
pre service teachers' taught the three subjects " i thout integrat ing them. They were not able to 
address a topic through the lenses of the three ubject areas of mathematics, sc ience and 
Engl ish.  yen m reo they " ere not aware of the purpose for cuniculum integrat ion. 
The UAEU Engl i sh pre- ervice teachers were sti l l  more adhered to a d isc ip l ine-based type of 
cuniculum. ] n  add it ion , they held confused, restricted, or nano conceptions about 
cunicu lum integration. Res arch studies have sho\ n that the implementation of integrated 
curriculum has been h indered by problems such as : teachers lack of sk i l l s, knowledge, and 
negat i ve alt i tude ( Lam, 1 996; Lee, 2002 ) .  
I n  DEC elementary school where the Engl ish pre- er i ce  teachers practised teaching, 
tudents often experience the integrated curricu lum at learning centres; as students move 
through the l earning centres to complete the act iv i t ies, they learn about the concept of 
patterns through the lenses of various d isc ip l ines. Yet, the cooperat ive teachers indicated that 
that the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers needed adequate preparation of mult ip le leve ls  of 
\york for d i fferent learn ing outcomes and needed to learn about d i fferentiated learn ing centres 
to pro\'ide signi ficant l earning.  I t  could  be inferred then that to improve the chance of success 
in achieving the goal of provid ing qual i ty integrated curricu lum, pre- service teachers need 
much more professional i nputs about curriculum integration in their universi ty academic 
studies. 
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c) The  D i  cr pa n e} bet" n cadem ic Cou r  e\\ ork and Field Experience 
W \ en through the re ult [ the interv ie\\', the que t ionnaire and the observation checkl i st 
\\ a . a not ion o[  the d iscrepan y between univer i ty cour evv ork and the pre- en'ice teacher ' 
fie ld e perience. More ITorts \\ ere needed to i ncrea e the pre-service teachers' awareness of 
the DEC curr icular reform requ i rement and the changes that are taki ng place i n  e lementary 
school . The ngl ish pre-ser ice teacher were m ed [rom the universi ty program 
ett ing to the fie ld ett ing with no adequate preparat ion to meet the chal lenges of the current 
re[orm requi rements. 
In add i t ion, the di crepanc between academic coursework and field experience was 
apparent. Th EU Engl i h pre-service teachers faced the problem of how to recognize 
ho\ th ori the) tud ied at the university and thei r field practice are related in  their area of 
spec ia l i zation. For in tance, the U EU Engl i sh pre-service teachers struggled when they 
tarted to teach phonics to e lementary students. The i neffect ive early l iteracy methodology 
ut i l i zed by the UAEU E ngl i sh pre-service teachers was apparent through the mix ing between 
letters and sounds. For the subject support specia l i st of Engl i sh, the UAEU Engl ish pre-
ervice teach r were not able to teach students ho\ the letters of the alphabet, singly or i n  
combination, represent the sounds of spoken language. This find ing i s  consi stent with Tairab 
(2008)  study findings about the UAEU pre-service science teachers' perceptions of the ir  
educational preparation .  Tai rab indicated that part of the di ssat isfaction of pre-service 
teachers with the ir  l evel of subject matter knowledge might be due to the l ack of integration 
between what they taught at school and what they studied at the university. The findings of 
Tairab's study also revealed the need for systemati cal ly  col lect ing perceptual infonnation 
from university students and constantly re-examin ing teacher education program structure so 
that i ntended outcomes are sustai ned . In addi tion, the negat ive effect of the unrelated or 
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detached fie ld experience and un i \  ersit} coursework on pre-sen'ic teachers' preparation 
was upported b) man, researcher uch a Feiman- emser CW0 1 ) .  Lyon. Vaa sen & 
I oome) ( l 989). Berger& Luckman ( 1 99 1 ) and Wal lace ( 1 99 1 ) . Lyon. Vaassen & Toome) 
( 1 989)  for example, rep rted that pre-service teacher find that the teachjng progran1 
cour e\\ork ha l i tt le effect on the i r  teaching and that pre-service teachers tend to find 
d i  crepanc) b tween theory and practice, therefore they be J ieve that their coursework i s  too 
theoret ical and can't be i mplemented in real c lassroom sett ings. 
10reover. the tudy findings revealed the need for more opportunit ies to observe high­
qua l i ty authent ic teaching in school b fore pre-ser ice teachers staIi their field experience. 
A lthough. the UAE Engl i sh pre-ser i ce teacher demonstrated sufficient theoret ical 
background, the i nadequate teaching of phonics for example, reflected insufficient authenti c  
pract ice that was needed before start ing the pre-service teachers' trainings as teachers. The 
U EU Engl i h pre-service t achers should be provided with substant ive and rich 
opportun i t ie  to i ncrease the i r  perceptions about the theories they stu died dur i ng their 
academic coursework. The pre-service teachers' sense of confidence of teaching should be 
transferred from university coursework preparation and i ntensive field observat ions before 
they make th is  transit ion to real teaching in real sett i ngs. The need for intensive field 
observat ion provided to pre-service teachers was supported by many researchers such as 
Beck , Kosnic  & Rowse l l  ( 2007) ,  BraIlsford ,Darl ing Hammond & LePage (2005 ), Schulz 
(2005 ). Korthagen & kessels ( 1 999), Hartocol l is ( 2005) and Melnick & Meister (2008) .  
Accord ing to Levine (c ited i n  HaI·tocol l i s, 2005,  p .  2 )  a widely-held concern i s  that "one of 
the b iggest dangers we face is preparing teachers who know theory and know nothing about 
pract ice." 
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I t  can be inferred th n that the qual i ty f teaching and the abi l i ty to overcome chal lenge 
\\ crc affected by t\\ O imp Itant factor related to fie ld experience and uni\  er i t)' preparation; 
v" hat i s  requi red of the E Engl i  h pre- n'ice teachers in  the ir  teaching practicum within 
a maj r curricu lum r form and what i offered to them in  temlS of university preparation and 
tra in ing .  
I m p l icat ion fo r Further  Re e a rc h  
Many pre- erv i c e  teacher tart thei r  teaching experience eag r and ready to make change, 
yet they are not alway prepared for the chal lenge of teaching ( Head, H i l l  & Maguire, 1 996; 
Johnson & B i rkeland 2003 ). Therefor , for orne pre- er ice teachers, the teaching practice 
may represent a u  e le  experience, characterized b pers istent feel i ngs of fai l ure, stress, and 
lack of sel f-confidence and e l f-e teem (A lmeida, 2005 ' Head, H i l l  & Maguire, 1 996). This 
study pre ent the chal lenges the curr icular reform movement imposed, which affected the 
U EU Engl i sh pre- ervice teachers' fee l ings, bel iefs and perfolmance during their fie ld 
experience. The findings of this study revealed that the UAEU Engl i h pre-service teachers 
encountered three main problems as they pract iced teaching within a major curricular refoml .  
These problems are knowledge of subject matter, knowledge of curr icu lum and the 
d iscrepancy between coursework and fie ld experience . Thus, the fol lowing are impl i cations 
for further research :  
• One impl i cation for further research could be conducting studies of a s imi lar nature 
with l arge samples or to rep l icate the present study and inc lude a larger sample of 
Engl i sh pre-service teachers, perhaps from d i fferent educat ional backgrounds to c la im 
general i ty .  The resul ts wi l l  then help to get a wide scope of the problem and the " ay i t  
can be addressed so as to i mpro e the qual i ty of pre-service teachers education 
programs. 
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• There i s  ti l l  much to be learned about the kno\\ ledge of curriculum and knowledoe of e 
subject matter primary pre- en ic teachers do posse : and about th ways in which 
pre- 'en ice t a her can be enc uraged to art iculate and de\ elop their knO\ ledge to 
meet the requ irements of education reforms hence. further research is needed. 
Reco m mendat ion 
The qua J i t  of t aching and the abi l i t to overcome chal lenges are affected by two important 
factor : what i requ ired of pre-serv ice teachers and v hat i s  offered to them in  terms of 
preparat ion and train ing. The fol lowing are recommendations that stemmed from the 
fi nd ing : 
1 .  The k inds of experience and chal l  nges pre-ser ice teachers are expected to encounter 
in the c lassroom and the competencies they need i n  order to meet the educat ion 
reform requ irements should be speci fied and taught. In addition, universi t ies should 
prepare pre-service teachers on the k inds of experience and chal lenges they are 
expected to encounter in the c lassroom dur ing thei r  practice teaching experience. 
2 .  Pre-ser ice teachers should be \ e l l  equipped with a good command o f  subject matter 
knowledge that enables them to understand the relationship between infonnation and 
the concepts that help organize that infonnation in a d isc ip l ine. Adequate knowledge 
of subject matter helps pre-serv ice teachers make decisions about the construction of 
the curricu lum and the teaching strategies. 
3 .  For pre-service teachers who are requ ired to teach mul t iple subjects, adequate 
preparation in the new subject areas as wel l  as content and pedagogy areas are needed 
before l aunching into their practicum experience. 
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4 .  J 10reo\ er. pre- n ice teacher hould have the desi re to use the target language 
( Engl i sh)  in ngl ish language c lassrooms. ince the current curricular reform 
emphasizes the nece sit) of using Engl i h a a language of instruction to teach 
Engl ish. mathemat ic and c ience to e lementary school tudents. 
5 .  Pre-service teacher need t o  develop deep understanding o f  curr iculum integrat ion. 
They need to kr10\' how to develop lessons that bri ng together content from d ifferent 
di c ip l ine in  a meaningfu l  \Va) . 
6. I t  i s  recommended that the un ivers i ty should ensure that the teacher preparation 
program i a l igned wel l with the curricular reform in  elementary educat ion. What 
education rerorm in olves should be art iculated in the teachers' education programs 
and preparat ion courses. Thus, it is important that the univers i ty col lects data about 
the current curricu lar refom1 and use these data to determine what outcomes, other 
than academic i ssues. might be considered when mod i fying their teacher education 
program. 
7 .  There i s  a lack of suffic ient understanding of the nature of knowledge the pre-service 
teachers have to de elop and the good understanding of the mul t id imensional nature 
of knowledge they wi l l  teach before ident i fying appropriate strategies therefore, 
fol low up studies are needed. Teacher educat ion programs, should i nvestigate what 
course requ i rements are necessary to ensure pre-service teachers' acqu isi tion of 
subject matter knowledge. In  addit ion, much i s  needed to know about what should be 
done to combine subject matter learning with pedagogical preparation. 
8. Univer i t ies should  re-exami ne the pre-service teachers concerns about their 
practicum experience they would l i ke to see improved and the gap they fee l  exist 
between un iversity coursework and teaching pract icum. They need to estab l i sh a 
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fol lo\\." up program to as ertain their graduates' views concerning the impact and 
u eful ness of the teacher-educat ion progran1 components on thei r  teaching .  
9 .  Re carch about the impact of educat ion refom1 movements and fie ld  experiences on 
pre-serv ice t achers ' effectiveness is needed . Under \ hat field experience condi tions 
pre- cr\ic t acher are mo t l i kely l earn to teach productively should be i n  est igated. 
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ppendL 
la le  
ooperative Teach e r  Backgro u n d  u n'ey 
1 .  Gender: Female --- ---
2 .  E lementar) chool t) pe : Publ ic chool __ _ 
3 .  Grade Le\ el l OU are teaching: __ _ 
4 .  ubjccl l OU teach :  __ _ 
5 .  Length of Teaching Experi nee : ___ _ 
Private chool 
6. umb r of t imes you mentored pre- service teachers : __ _ 
---
7 .  umber of Eng I i  h Pre- ervice Teachers you are mentoring th i s  semester: __ _ 
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ppen d i x  B :  u bj ect u p port pec ia l i  t Background u rvey 
1 .  Gender: 1a le ---
2.  ';pecia l ization : ---
Female ---
3 .  lIbj t:ct } OU are upen J l l1g: __ _ 
-+ .  Length of upen i ion  Experience: __ _ 
limb r of t ime ) ou supervi ed pre- service tea her : __ _ 
6. umber of t ime u observed Engl i sh Pr -ser ice Teachers : __ _ 
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A p pe n d i x : C E U  E n g l i  h Pre- erv ice Teacher l n terv ie"w Que t ion 
Field Problem., 
1 "  What problems do ) ou face in ) our teaching mathemat ics. science and Engl i h? 
2 .  Why do ) ou  think you faced these problems? 
What pr blem were you able to 0 ercome? 
4. \ hat pr blem remained unsol ed? 
5 .  Doe the preparation ou received during your course study help you overcome these 
problems? 
Univer i�I' PracliclIl11 Program 
I n  y ur pin i  n. what hould  be done to help you, during your field experience that could 
enable you to meet the requirements of DEC educat ion reforms? 
1\ ofe : th i  interv iew i s  a semi- tructured interview. The above mentioned questions are the 
core que t ions. To gather more infolTIlat ion, other spontaneous and e laborat ive quest ions 
"were asked by the researcher to c lear some views and for threaded discussion. 
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Appen d i x  D :  oopera t iye teacher ' Q u e  t i o n n a i re 
, questi nnaire i d igned to col lect information ab ut the E Engl ish Pr - service Teachers 
d xperience cha l lenges and ho\. the cope to teach within DE ' cunicu lum refom1 . Each 
ement in the que tionnaire i [o l lowed by a number mean the 11 l lowing: 5= t rongly gree 
gree 3= eit her agree. nor d i  agree 2= Di agree 1 = t rongl)- d i  agree. 11 respon es are 
fid nt ia l .  Your co-operati n in  c mplet ing thi study by resp nding to the fol lowing quest ions 
ld be great! ' appreciated. Thank you.  
e- s e rv ice teacher c ia  sroom performa nce 
tegor} tatement 
0\\ ledge of ubject 1atter 
- er ice teacher demonstrates an understanding of the subject matter of  Engl ish.  
e- service teacher demon trates an understanding of the subject matter of  Math. 
- sen ice teacher demonstrates an understanding of the ubject matter of Science 
- service teacher take into account students ' i nd iv idual  learning sty les.  
rrric u l u m  Knowledge 
. .  . . . . e- service teacher structures leammg materials  to de elop s lgll l ficant learl1 lng experiences. 
e- service teacher knows how to use d i fferent a a i lab Je  re ources. 
e- erv ice teacher are prepared to teach the i ntegrated curr iculum.  
lease an l I 'er the following questions: 
lrongly Agree Strongly d Isagree 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 3 2 
5 4 " 2 .) 
5 4 -. 2 .) 
5 4 3 :2 
1 .  What areas i s  UAEU E ngl ish pre- serv Ice teachers good at in teaching Engl ish, 
c ience and Mathematics? 
2.  a. W hat problems do the UAEU Engl ish pre-service teachers face as they teach 
Engl i sh. Mathematics and c ience? 
3 .  What problems were they able to overcome? How? 
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p p  n d i  E :  u bj ect u p port pec ia l i  t '  CIa  room Ob erva t ion Form 
' J  h i ' b en ation form i mainly designed to col le t informat ion about the E Engl ish 
Pre-sen ice 1 eacher fie ld experience chal lenges and how th y cope to teach within DEC 
curr iculum reform.  Each tatement in the observat ion i s  fol lowed by a number mean the 
fol l  \\ i ng:  5= ce l l  nt 4= V. good 3= ot observed 2= at i sfactor 1 = Poor. Your co-
operat ion in complet ing th is  fom1 " h i le  observing pre-service teacher c lassroom performance 
would be great ly appreciated. 
atego!) tatement 
now ledge of ubject Matter 
re- ser. ice teacher demonstrate an understanding of the central concepts 
f her d i sci p l i ne.  
e- serv ice teacher uses methods of inqu iry that are central to the disc ip l ine. 
e- ser\ ice teacher designs instruct ion appropriate to students learn i ng sty les. 
e- en ice teacher engages students in i n terpreting ideas from a variety 
f per pective . 
u rr iculum Know ledge 
e- ser. ice teacher uses explanations that l i nk curricu lum to prior learn ing. 
re- service teacher u es d i fferent resources and materia ls  for i nstructional 
l i ve!) . 
re- sen ice teacher uses integrated approaches to teach ing and learn i ng. 





























1 .  Strenotbs i n  p re service teacher's performance ( e.g. subject matter knowledge and 
curricu lum knO\ ledge) ( Plea e s pecify 2 ). 
2. \Veaknesse / p ro b lems p re-serv ice teachers face i n  teach i n g  the  s u bj ect  ( P lease 
specify 2 ). 
3. To w h a t  extent  were the  U A E U  Engl ish  p re-serv ice Teachers p repared to 
overcom e  the cha l len ges they faced d u ri n g  the ir  fie ld  experience? 
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